EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN NURSING

Aarushi Aggarwal

The experience of the COVID-19 pandemic over the last year has shone light on the importance of global healthcare systems and healthcare professionals. Doctors and nurses have been at the forefront of this evolving crisis-in caring for patients, driving research into understanding the virus and its risks, and developing solutions to overcome future threats. For all the progress made since March 2020 in dealing with the pandemic, a large degree of credit can be attributed to the community of healthcare professionals, both doctors and nurses alike.

The nursing staff are often the primary caregivers in hospitals, healthcare centers, nursing homes for the elderly, and at-home medical setups. They are also, often, the first healthcare professionals that patients interact with at these healthcare centers, including emergency services. This makes nurses indispensable in healthcare provision. As the world charts its future out of the pandemic, close attention must be paid to creating a robust global network of nursing staff through appropriate employment opportunities and community enablers. This task becomes yet more important as the world prepares to battle oncoming healthcare challenges that have created the need for more professionals in this space.

First, in countries across the world—from Japan and China in Asia to Italy, Portugal, Finland, Greece and Germany in Europe, to the United States in the Americas, the need for well trained and qualified nurses is growing. This is driven not only by the challenges posed by the COVID-19 pandemic but also by the aging population poses to a national economy, it is projected that the risks that an overwhelmingly ageing population above the age of 65 years poses to a national economy will increase. In India, for instance, the population aged 65 years or above is projected to increase from 2.26 million in 1990. Coronary heart disease prevalence rates in India are rising to stop this damage to environment. May be for this one reason we have taken the environment for granted and the result is there for all of us to see. There is pollution, water sources are depleting, we find lesser greenery around us and extinction of many creatures has already taken place. This damage to environment has created many problems. Natural resources are diminishing fast and our surrounding is becoming less livable. World over voices are rising to stop this damage to environment, enrich it with plantation and biodiversity and work towards sustainability for the larger good of human beings and millions of other species inhabiting this planet. If you share this concern, the academic discipline of environmental and sustainability studies may be the one made for you.

Environmental Studies is not just one subject. It is an interdisciplinary course comprising inputs from Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Ecology, Earth Science and few other subjects. As the name suggests, the course focuses upon the environment as well as events and processes taking place in the environment and on the Earth. The purpose of environmental education

The purpose of environmental education is to make students aware of the basics of environment, scientific perspectives of environment and major issues confronting our environment, social perspectives of environment, issues in global environmentalism, drivers of ecological changes and how these affect us, role of wildlife, environmental risk assessment, causes of environmental pollution and mitigation strategies, planning for environmental, supply and demand equation of natural resources, laws relating to environment, environmental ethics and philosophy etc.

Environmental education helps people to explore the sustainable way of living and how to use natural resources effectively without harming the environment. Educational opportunities

Up to the level of HSC, the issue of
environment is generally discussed as a chapter in text books. The idea is to make students aware of the issues. Formal education of environment mental science can be undertaken at undergraduate level. Students may either go for B.Sc. degree (three years) in Environmental Science or for a B.Tech degree (four years) in Environmental Engineering. To seek admission to any of the above courses, students should have taken science subjects (Physics, Chemistry, Biology) at their 10+2 level. At postgraduate level, you may pursue any of the following courses in environmental studies, subject to eligibility: M.Sc. in Environmental Science M.Tech. in Environmental Engineering MBA in Environmental Management All the above courses have a duration of two years. What is covered in Environmental Studies Environmental Studies deals with various issues of resource use, pollution, global warming, industry which is needed for sustainable development. At postgraduate level, the course will include topics such as acquisition, transportation, utilization and management of the environment, geochemical and hydrological cycles, concept of ecosystem, structure and composition of atmosphere, sources and pollution of water surface and subsurface water; water chemistry, soil profile and composition, mineral matters in soils, water bodies, climatology, climate change, and mining, and its impact, environmental policy matters, regulations and laws; social perspectives of environment, forestry, population and consumption; impact of urbanizations on environment, issues in global environmentalism; community and environmental awareness, sustainable development and its constituents, ecological and environmental economics; environmental data collection, remote sensing, environmental impact assessment and mitigation, non-renewable energy resources, reserves of oil and gas, greenhouse effect, conservation, environmental ethic, etc. Students will also study global and cultural issues in environment among others.

Sustainability forms a part of Environmental Studies and can also be a full-fledged course. The discipline of Sustainability Studies, the topics covered shall include concepts of sustainability, subject to eligibility, subject to eligibility, ecological and environmental economics; environmental data collection, remote sensing, environmental impact assessment and mitigation, non-renewable energy resources, reserves of oil and gas, greenhouse effect, conservation, environmental ethic, etc. Students will also study global and cultural issues in environment among others.

The topics covered shall include concepts of sustainability, subject to eligibility, ecological and environmental economics; environmental data collection, remote sensing, environmental impact assessment and mitigation, non-renewable energy resources, reserves of oil and gas, greenhouse effect, conservation, environmental ethic, etc. Students will also study global and cultural issues in environment among others.

The topics covered shall include concepts of sustainability, subject to eligibility, ecological and environmental economics; environmental data collection, remote sensing, environmental impact assessment and mitigation, non-renewable energy resources, reserves of oil and gas, greenhouse effect, conservation, environmental ethic, etc. Students will also study global and cultural issues in environment among others.

The topics covered shall include concepts of sustainability, subject to eligibility, ecological and environmental economics; environmental data collection, remote sensing, environmental impact assessment and mitigation, non-renewable energy resources, reserves of oil and gas, greenhouse effect, conservation, environmental ethic, etc. Students will also study global and cultural issues in environment among others.

The topics covered shall include concepts of sustainability, subject to eligibility, ecological and environmental economics; environmental data collection, remote sensing, environmental impact assessment and mitigation, non-renewable energy resources, reserves of oil and gas, greenhouse effect, conservation, environmental ethic, etc. Students will also study global and cultural issues in environment among others.

The topics covered shall include concepts of sustainability, subject to eligibility, ecological and environmental economics; environmental data collection, remote sensing, environmental impact assessment and mitigation, non-renewable energy resources, reserves of oil and gas, greenhouse effect, conservation, environmental ethic, etc. Students will also study global and cultural issues in environment among others.

The topics covered shall include concepts of sustainability, subject to eligibility, ecological and environmental economics; environmental data collection, remote sensing, environmental impact assessment and mitigation, non-renewable energy resources, reserves of oil and gas, greenhouse effect, conservation, environmental ethic, etc. Students will also study global and cultural issues in environment among others.

The topics covered shall include concepts of sustainability, subject to eligibility, ecological and environmental economics; environmental data collection, remote sensing, environmental impact assessment and mitigation, non-renewable energy resources, reserves of oil and gas, greenhouse effect, conservation, environmental ethic, etc. Students will also study global and cultural issues in environment among others.

The topics covered shall include concepts of sustainability, subject to eligibility, ecological and environmental economics; environmental data collection, remote sensing, environmental impact assessment and mitigation, non-renewable energy resources, reserves of oil and gas, greenhouse effect, conservation, environmental ethic, etc. Students will also study global and cultural issues in environment among others.

The topics covered shall include concepts of sustainability, subject to eligibility, ecological and environmental economics; environmental data collection, remote sensing, environmental impact assessment and mitigation, non-renewable energy resources, reserves of oil and gas, greenhouse effect, conservation, environmental ethic, etc. Students will also study global and cultural issues in environment among others.

The topics covered shall include concepts of sustainability, subject to eligibility, ecological and environmental economics; environmental data collection, remote sensing, environmental impact assessment and mitigation, non-renewable energy resources, reserves of oil and gas, greenhouse effect, conservation, environmental ethic, etc. Students will also study global and cultural issues in environment among others.

The topics covered shall include concepts of sustainability, subject to eligibility, ecological and environmental economics; environmental data collection, remote sensing, environmental impact assessment and mitigation, non-renewable energy resources, reserves of oil and gas, greenhouse effect, conservation, environmental ethic, etc. Students will also study global and cultural issues in environment among others.

The topics covered shall include concepts of sustainability, subject to eligibility, ecological and environmental economics; environmental data collection, remote sensing, environmental impact assessment and mitigation, non-renewable energy resources, reserves of oil and gas, greenhouse effect, conservation, environmental ethic, etc. Students will also study global and cultural issues in environment among others.

The topics covered shall include concepts of sustainability, subject to eligibility, ecological and environmental economics; environmental data collection, remote sensing, environmental impact assessment and mitigation, non-renewable energy resources, reserves of oil and gas, greenhouse effect, conservation, environmental ethic, etc. Students will also study global and cultural issues in environment among others.

The topics covered shall include concepts of sustainability, subject to eligibility, ecological and environmental economics; environmental data collection, remote sensing, environmental impact assessment and mitigation, non-renewable energy resources, reserves of oil and gas, greenhouse effect, conservation, environmental ethic, etc. Students will also study global and cultural issues in environment among others.
Department of Economic Affairs

No. A. 12011/04/2019-Ad.IA
Government of India

Ministry of Finance

Room No. 230, North Block, New Delhi

Subject: Filling up of one post of Assistant (Excluded), one post of Additional Budget Officer (ABO) in Department of Economic Affairs, Ministry of Finance on deputation basis-reg

It is proposed to fill up the following posts on deputation basis from amongst eligible officers working under Central Government.

1. Name of the Post : Assistant (Excluded)
   Number of Vacancy : One
   Scale of Pay : Level-6 (Rs.35,400-11,2400)
   Pre-revised Pay Scale : PB-2 (Rs.9300-34800) G.P. 4200
   Method of Recruitment : Deputation or Absorption

2. Name of the Post : Additional Budget Officer
   Number of Vacancy : One
   Scale of Pay : Level-7 (Rs.44900-1,24000)
   Pre-revised Pay Scale : PB-2 (Rs.9300-34800) G.P. 4600
   Method of Recruitment : Deputation plus promotion

Note 1:- The Departmental Assistant (Excluded) in Level-6(Rs.35,400-1,12,400) in the pay matrix with five years regular service in the grade and having the qualifications and experience prescribed for deputationists shall also be considered alongwith outsiders and in case he or she is selected to the post, the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

Note 2:- Period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organization or department of the Central Government shall ordinarily not exceed four years. The maximum age-limit for appointment by deputation shall be, not exceeding fifty-six years, as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

ANNEXURE-III

1. Name of the Post : Additional Budget Officer
   Number of Vacancy : One
   Classification : General Central Service, Group ‘B’ (Non-Gazetted )
   Ministry / Department : Ministry of Finance, Department of Economic Affairs.
   Scale of Pay : Level-12 (Rs.78,600-20,9200) of 7th CPC pay matrix
   Pre-revised Pay Scale : PB-3 (Rs.15600-39100) G.P. 7600
   Method of Recruitment : Deputation plus promotion

7. Eligibility Conditions: Deputation plus promotion (Composite Method)

Eligibility Conditions:
- Deputation plus promotion (Composite Method)

Officers under the Central Government or State Government/ Union Territories,

a. (i) holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre or department;
or
b. (ii) with five years’ service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on a regular basis in Level-11 (Rs.67700-208700) in the pay matrix or equivalent in the parent cadre/Department;

Note 1:- The Departmental Deputy Director (Budget and Accounts) in Level-11 (Rs.67700-208700) in the pay matrix with five years regular service in the grade and having the qualifications and experience prescribed for deputationists shall also be considered alongwith outsiders and in case he or she is selected to the post, the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

Note 2:- Period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organization or department of the Central Government shall ordinarily not exceed four years. The maximum age-limit for appointment by deputation shall be, not exceeding fifty-six years, as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

ANNEXURE-IV

1. Name of the Post : Assistant (Excluded)
   Number of Vacancy : One
   Scale of Pay : Level-6 of 7th CPC pay matrix
   Method of Recruitment : Deputation/absorption

7. Eligibility Conditions: Deputation /absorption : Officers of the Central Government

A(i) holding analogous posts on regular basis;
or
(ii) Upper Division Clerk of the Central Secretariat Clerical Services in Level-4 (Rs.25500-81100) [Pre-revised P.B.1 (Rs.5200-20200) Grade Pay Rs. 2400/-] (pay scale of Rs.4000-100-6000 (as per 5th CPC) with eight years’ regular service in the grade, having undergone training in Cash and Accounts from the Institute of Secretariat Training and Management.

(iii) Upper Division Clerk of Selection Grade in Level-4 (Rs.25500-81100) [Pre-revised P.B.1 (Rs.5200-20200) Grade Pay Rs. 2400/-] (pay scale of Rs.4000-100-6000 (as per 5th CPC) from organized accounts department viz: Defence Accounts Departments/Indian Audit & Accounts Departments/Indian Civil Accounts Department/Indian Railway Accounts Department/Indian Posts and Telegraph Accounts and Finance Department with eight years regular service in the grade.

B. Desirable:
- 3 years’ experience in Budget, Cash and Accounts.

Note 1:- The period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other Organization/ Department of the Central Government shall ordinarily not exceed three years.

Note 2:- The maximum age-limit for appointment by deputation shall not exceed 56 years, as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

ANNEXURE-II

1. Name of the Post : Assistant Superintendent
   Number of Vacancy : One
   Scale of Pay : Level-7 of 7th CPC pay matrix
   Method of Recruitment : Deputation plus promotion

7. Eligibility Conditions: Deputation plus promotion (Composite Method)

Officers of the Central Government or State Government or Union Territories Administration :-

a. (i) holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre or department;
or
b. (ii) with five years’ regular service in Level-6 of the pay matrix or equivalent in the parent cadre/Department;

and
b. Possessing the following educational qualification and experience, namely:-

(i) should have successfully completed of training in cash and accounts from Institute of Secretariat Training and Management; or equivalent and
(ii) two years’ experience in cash and accounts department.

Note 1:- The Departmental Assistant (Excluded) in Level-6(Rs.35,400-1,12,400) in the pay matrix with five years regular service in the grade and possessing the educational qualification and experience prescribed for deputationist will also be considered alongwith outsiders and in case he or she is selected for appointment to the post, the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

Note 2:- Period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organization or department of the Central Government shall ordinarily not exceed three years. The maximum age-limit for appointment by deputation shall be, not exceeding fifty-six years, as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

ANNEXURE-IV

1. Name of the Post : Additional Budget Officer
   Number of Vacancy : One
   Classification : General Central Service, Group ‘A’ Gazetted, Ministerial
   Ministry / Department : Ministry of Finance, Department of Economic Affairs.
   Scale of Pay : Level-12 (Rs.78,600-20,9200) of 7th CPC pay matrix
   Method of Recruitment : Deputation plus promotion

7. Eligibility Conditions: Deputation plus promotion (Composite Method)

Eligibility Conditions:
- Deputation plus promotion (Composite Method)

Officers under the Central Government or State Government/ Union Territories,

a. (i) holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre or department;
or
b. (ii) with five years’ service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on a regular basis in Level-11 (Rs.67700-208700) in the pay matrix or equivalent in the parent cadre/Department;

Note 1:- The Departmental Deputy Director (Budget and Accounts) in Level-11 (Rs.67700-208700) in the pay matrix with five years regular service in the grade and having the qualifications and experience prescribed for deputationists shall also be considered alongwith outsiders and in case he or she is selected to the post, the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

Note 2:- Period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organization or department of the Central Government shall ordinarily not exceed four years. The maximum age-limit for appointment by deputation shall be, not exceeding fifty-six years, as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

PROFORMA

1. Post applied for
2. Name and address in Block letters
3. Date of Birth
4. Date of Retirement under Central Govt. Rules.
5. Professional Qualifications
6. Whether Educational and other Qualifications required for the post are satisfied?
7. Please state clearly whether in the light of entries made by you above, you meet the requirement of the post?
8. Details of employment in chronological order. (enclose a separate sheet duly authenticated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient.)

Ministry/ Department
Post held
From
To
Level in the Pay Matrix
Nature of Duties

9. Nature of present employment i.e. ad-hoc or temporary Or quasi-permanent or permanent.
In case the present employment held on Deputation basis/contract basis, please state:
- a) The date of initial appointment:
- b) Period of appointment on deputation/contract:
- c) Name of the parent Office/Organization to which belong
- d) Additional details about present employment

Please state whether working under:
- (a) Central Government
- (b) State Government
- (c) Autonomous Organisation
- (d) Universities
- (e) Others
14. Are you in revised scale of pay? If yes, give the date from which the revision took place and also indicate the pre-revised scale.
15. Total emoluments drawn per month
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### RECRUITMENT OF EXECUTIVES IN THE REGULAR SCALE OF PAY

**MECON Limited**

(A PSU under Ministry of Steel, Govt. of India)

H.O.C. Dornada, Ranchi-834002; Phone: 0651-2483000

CIN No.: U74140JH1973GOC01199

[www.meconlimited.co.in](http://www.meconlimited.co.in)

Ref. No: 11.73.4/3/2021/Reg/01 dated 17/05/2021

**Vacancies:**

1. **VACANCY:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post Code</th>
<th>Name of the post</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>No. of Post</th>
<th>Reserved for PwD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Management (Cost Estimation)</td>
<td>E-1</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>1-OB, 1-SC, 1-OD (OA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>Advisory Services (Market Research)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>Rajbhasha (Rajbhasha)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>GMB (Deputy Manager, (Mineral)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Legal mop (Deputy Manager, (Legal)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Medical Officer (Radiology)</td>
<td>E-2</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07</td>
<td>Rajbhasha (Deputy Manager, Rajbhasha)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08</td>
<td>Corporate Communication (Deputy Manager, (CC)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09</td>
<td>FSPD (Manager, Mechanical)</td>
<td>E-3</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Civil Manager (Civil)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Legal Manager (Legal)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Oil &amp; Gas Senior Manager (Civil / Mech.)</td>
<td>E-4</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Medical Specialist (Medic)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>GMB (AGM Mining)</td>
<td>E-5</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Oil &amp; Gas AGM (Civil / Mech.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Human Resource AGM (HR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Merger &amp; Acquisition AGM (Finance)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>GMB (DGM Mining)</td>
<td>E-6</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Oil &amp; Gas DGM (Civil / Mech.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Finance DGM (Finance)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2. MINIMUM QUALIFICATION & EXPERIENCE REQUIRED:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the post</th>
<th>Post Code</th>
<th>Minimum Educational Qualification</th>
<th>Required Post Qualification Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Manager (Cost Estimation)</td>
<td>(Post Code- 01)</td>
<td>Degree in Engineering with MBA / PGDM (Specialization in Finance) or equivalent (2 years duration course)</td>
<td>Minimum 02 years experience in the field of cost estimation in engineering / industrial projects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Manager (Market Research)</td>
<td>(Post Code- 02)</td>
<td>MBA / PGDM (Specialization in Marketing) or equivalent (2 years duration course)</td>
<td>Minimum 02 years experience in the field of market survey / market research in the area of industrial products.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Manager (Rajbhasha)</td>
<td>(Post Code- 03)</td>
<td>Master’s degree in Hindi with English as subject at graduation level or Master’s degree in English with Hindi as subject at graduation level from India Universities recognised by UGC.</td>
<td>Minimum 02 years experience in implementation of Rajbhasha / Official Language. English to Hindi Translation and vice versa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Manager (Mineral)</td>
<td>(Post Code- 04)</td>
<td>Degree in Mineral Engineering or equivalent.</td>
<td>Minimum 05 years experience in designing or field experience in the field of Mineral processing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Manager (Legal)</td>
<td>(Post Code- 05)</td>
<td>Degree in Law (BUL/LB or equivalent) / Bachelor of Law (5 Years integrated course).</td>
<td>Minimum 05 years experience in the field of Law in India such as practicing at Bar or working with law firms/ handling legal work under employment with Private / Public organisations or with State / Central Government. Desirable: Drafting / Scrutinising / vetting of commercial deeds / documents including, inter-alia, instruments, affidavits, deeds, agreements, Contracts, indemnity bond, bank guarantee, consortium &amp; collaboration agreement etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Medical Officer (Radiology) (Post code- 06)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MBBS with MD in Radio Diagnosis.</th>
<th>Minimum 01 year experience in Radiology (Ultrasound/ Echo cardiology &amp; CT &amp; MRI Reporting)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Deputy Manager (Rajbhasha) (Post code- 07)**

| Master’s degree in Hindi with English as subject at graduation level or Master’s degree in English with Hindi as subject at graduation level from India Universities recognised by UGC. Desirable: Candidates should have Diploma in translation from any recognised university/ institution with minimum 55% marks and basic knowledge in computer applications (MS office etc.) in office environment. | Minimum 05 years Experience in implementation of Rajbhasha / Official Language. English to Hindi Translation and vice versa. |

**Deputy Manager (Corporate Communication) (Post code- 08)**

| PG Diploma / PG Diploma in Journalism & Mass Communication / Communication / Journalism / Mass Communication / Broadcast Journalism / Media Communication / Public Relations or equivalent (2 Years duration course) | Minimum 05 years Experience in journalism and Public Relations activities. |

**Manager (Mechanical Engineering / Chemical Engineering) (Post code- 09)**

| Degree in Mechanical Engineering / Chemical Engineering. | Minimum 09 years experience in design and engineering of Cryogenic Oxygen Plant. |

**Manager (Civil Engineering) (Post code- 10)**

| Degree in Civil Engineering Desirable: M.E. / M.Tech in Geotechnical Engineering & Foundation Engineering | Minimum 09 years experience of Field & Laboratory experience in Geotechnical Investigation for industrial projects. |

**Manager (Legal) (Post code- 11)**

| Degree in Law (BUL/LB or equivalent) / Bachelor of Law (5 Years integrated course). | Minimum 09 years experience in the field of Law in India such as practicing at Bar or working with law firms/ handling legal work under employment with Private / Public organisations or with State / Central Government. Desirable: Drafting / Scrutinising / vetting of commercial deeds / documents including, inter-alia, instruments, affidavits, deeds, agreements, Contracts, indemnity bond, bank guarantee, consortium & collaboration agreement etc. |

**Specialist (Medicine) (Post code- 13)**

| MBBS with MD in General Medicine | Minimum 07 years experience in managing hospital as physician in at least 50 bedded hospitals. (In any combination) |

**AGM (Mining) (Post code- 14)**

| Degree in Mining engineering from recognized university or equivalent. | Minimum 17 years experience in Mine operation / Mine planning. |

**AGM (Civil / Mech.) (Post code- 15)**

| Degree in Civil / Mechanical Engineering or equivalent. | Minimum 17 years experience in Industry experience in design & engineering / project execution / project monitoring or project management. Desirable: In 13 years’ experience, 4 years of experience in Oil & Gas Projects (such as long distance pipelines/ City gas distribution/ Petrochemical Plants/ Refineries etc.). |

**AGM (HR) (Post code- 16)**

| PG Diploma / PG diploma in HRM / Personnel Management / Comm / Labour Management / Organizational Development / HRD / Labour Welfare or equivalent | Minimum 17 years experience in handling entire gamut of HR and Industrial Relations functions. |

---

*Continued on page 5*
All India Institute of Medical Sciences
Rishikesh-249203

(Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Government of India)

Reopen Notice

AIIMS is invited online applications from eligible candidates against following reopened posts.

Details of Posts on Direct Recruitment Basis: -

Date of Opening: 19.05.2021

Date of Closing: 18.06.2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Advert. No.</th>
<th>Name of Post</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Pay Scale</th>
<th>No. of Posts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>2019/119</td>
<td>Senior Medical Officer (AYUSH)</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>Level -11 as per 7th CPC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Rs. 67700-208700) + NPA</td>
<td>1 (UR-01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>2019/122</td>
<td>Medical Officer (AYUSH)</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>Level -10 as per 7th CPC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Rs. 56100-17750) + NPA</td>
<td>05 (UR-04,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OBC-01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>2019/141</td>
<td>Junior Medical Record Officer</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Level -5 as per 7th CPC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Receptionist)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(Rs. 29900-92300)</td>
<td>05 (UR-04,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OBC-01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>2019/144</td>
<td>Social worker</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Level -4 as per 7th CPC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Rs. 25500-81100)</td>
<td>02 (UR-02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>2019/154</td>
<td>Coding Clerk</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Level -2 as per 7th CPC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Rs. 19900-63200)</td>
<td>01 (UR-01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>2017/126</td>
<td>Maternity and Child Welfare Officer</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Level - 7 as per 7th CPC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Rs. 44900-142400)</td>
<td>01 (UR-01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>2017/129</td>
<td>Medical Record Officer</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Level - 6 as per 7th CPC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Rs. 35400-112400)</td>
<td>04 (UR-03,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OBC-01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>2017/142</td>
<td>Medical Record Technician</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Level - 4 as per 7th CPC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Rs. 25500-81100)</td>
<td>38 (UR-21,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OBC-10,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SC-05,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ST-02)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note:- Number of Posts is tentative and is liable to change based on Institute’s requirements.

For details description of qualification & other eligibility criteria please visit Institute website: www.aiimsrishikesh.edu.in.

The candidates who had already successfully applied (with applicable application fee) earlier in response to above mentioned advertisements need not to apply again.

Sainik School Ghorakhal, Nainital
(UNDER SAINEK SCHOOLS SOCIETY, MINISTRY OF DEFENCE)

GOVT. OF INDIA)

Eligibility

ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATION:
(i) Graduate with English Literature as main subject and B.Ed or equivalent degree from recognized university.
(ii) CTET/ TET qualified.

DESIRABLE : Preference will be given for:-
(i) Teaching experience in an English Medium Residential School, preferably CBSE affiliated.
(ii) Higher qualifications.
(iii) Achievements in NCC/Sports/Extra-curricular activities etc.

Scale of Pay

Pay Scale: Pay Level-7, Rs. 44900/- (Pre-revised PB-2, Rs. 9300-34800 + GP Rs. 4600/-)

Age

Between the age 21 - 35 years as on 01 Jul, 2021

2. ALLOWANCES AND PERQUISITES:

Rent free accommodation, free messing during session, NPS, Gratuity, Medical Allowance, Transport Allowance, Special Allowance, Subsidized schooling for two children as admissible as per Sainik School Society Rules & Regulations 1997.

3. GRADE, PAY SCALE & UPPER AGE LIMIT GRADEWISE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Pay Scale (Pre-Revised)</th>
<th>Upper Age limit*</th>
<th>Upper Age limit for Medical Professional*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E1</td>
<td>Rs. 20600-3% - 46500/-</td>
<td>30 Years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E2</td>
<td>Rs. 24900-3% - 50500/-</td>
<td>32 Years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E3</td>
<td>Rs. 32900-3% - 58000/-</td>
<td>36 Years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E4</td>
<td>Rs. 36600-3% - 62000/-</td>
<td>40 Years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E5</td>
<td>Rs. 43200-3% - 66000/-</td>
<td>44 Years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E6</td>
<td>Rs. 51300-3% - 73000/-</td>
<td>47 Years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The Upper Age Limit is for General & EWS category candidates.

4. IMPORTANT DATES:

Activity          Date

Opening date for submission of Online application. | To be notified in Website
Closing date for submission of Online application | To be notified in Website
Reservation & Relaxation: As per Government of India guidelines.
Procedure for Application: Candidates satisfying the conditions of eligibility shall apply on-line through our website www.meconlimited.co.in. No other mode of submission of application is allowed.

For further details please visit the link “Careers” of our website www.meconlimited.co.in.

AGM(Finance) (Post code-17) Chartered Accountant from ICAI / Cost and Management Accountant from ICAI

DGM (Mining) (Post code-18) Degree in Mining engineering from recognized university or equivalent.

DGM (Civil / Mech.) (Post code-19) Degree in Civil/ Mechanical Engineering or equivalent

DGM (Finance) (Post code-20) Chartered Accountant from ICAI / Cost and Management Accountant from ICAI

management reporting, tender evaluations, processing of contractors / vendors bills & statutory compliances, financial concurrence of proposals, direct tax and GST matters etc.

continued from page 4
Armadillo Advertisement No. 04/2021

CSIR-National Metallurgical Laboratory (NML), a constituent Laboratory of the Council of Scientific & Industrial Research (CSIR) is a R&D organization dedicated to metallurgical and materials engineering research. Its domain of operations encompasses raw materials processing, new strategies for metal extraction, metallurgical wastes and lean resources utilization, energy, sustainability and environmental issues of metallurgical processing, innovation and interventions for rural and artisanal materials technology, advanced alloys and materials development, metal forming and formability, corrosion and surface engineering, materials mechanics, materials and process modelling, microstructural engineering, non-destructive evaluation, structural integrity assessment etc. With its modern and extensive infrastructure and the large spectrum of expertise of its Scientific and Technical manpower, CSIR-NML is primarily engaged in industrially significant research pursuits and demonstration of high quality science.

To augment and strengthen its research activities in the areas of advanced alloys development, metal forming and formability, materials mechanics, microstructural engineering, non-destructive evaluation, structural integrity assessment etc. With its modern and extensive infrastructure and the large spectrum of expertise of its Scientific and Technical manpower, CSIR-NML is primarily engaged in industrially significant research pursuits and demonstration of high quality science.

Online Applications from bonafide Indian nationals are solicited for the following Scientific positions for the above requirements. Online Applications must be made Postcode-wise. Separate Online Applications must be made for each Post code.

Details (Pay Level, Designation, Essential Minimum Qualifications and Essential Minimum Experience, Upper Age limit and approximate Indicative monthly Gross salary per month including HRA and other allowances) of the vacant positions together with information on the overall reservation status are given below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total No. of Posts &amp; Reservation Status</th>
<th>Pay Level</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Essential Minimum Qualifications</th>
<th>Essential Minimum Experience</th>
<th>Upper Age limit</th>
<th>Indicative monthly Gross salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 (10 UR + 3 OBC + 3 SC + 1 ST + 1 EWS)</td>
<td>Level-11</td>
<td>Scientist</td>
<td>M Tech</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>32 years</td>
<td>Rs 90,000/approx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Including 4 Backlog positions i.e. 2 SC &amp; 2 OBC)</td>
<td>Level-12</td>
<td>Senior Scientist</td>
<td>Ph.D. (Engineering)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>37 years</td>
<td>Rs 1,05,000/approx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Level-13</td>
<td>Principal Scientist</td>
<td>Ph.D.</td>
<td>3 years in relevant area</td>
<td>45 years</td>
<td>Rs 1,17,000/approx</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The profiles of candidates being sought by CSIR-NML and a description of the research requirements for the various posts are as follows:

**Total Posts – 18 Posts (Scientist – UR-10, OBC-3, SC-3, ST-1, EWS-1)**

**Post Code** | **Number of Post and Reservation status** | **Pay Level /Post** | **Essential Educational Qualifications & Experience** | **Desirable Qualifications (After fulfilling Essential Qualifications)** | **Job description** |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S-01</td>
<td>1 (UR)</td>
<td>Level 13, Principal Scientist</td>
<td>Ph.D. in Materials/ Metallurgical Engineering with 3 years of Post-doctoral research experience</td>
<td>1. B.Tech in Materials/ Metallurgical Engineering</td>
<td>Research &amp; development in advanced steelmaking processes like direct steelmaking, twin roller and strip casting, hydrogen based technology, liquid refining, inclusion engineering, big data and machine learning approach in steel making, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-02</td>
<td>1 (UR)</td>
<td>Level 13, Principal Scientist</td>
<td>Ph.D. in Chemistry with 3 years of Post-doctoral research experience in relevant area</td>
<td></td>
<td>To carry out independent R&amp;D in the field of coal research/ advanced coal characterization/ coke making processes. To conceive, obtain and undertake externally funded projects in above mentioned areas independently.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-03</td>
<td>1 (UR)</td>
<td>Level 12, Senior Scientist</td>
<td>M.Tech./M.E. in Metallurgical/ Mechanical/ Materials Engg. with 03 years of relevant experience in industry/research OR Ph.D. in Metallurgical Materials Engg.</td>
<td>B.Tech in Materials/ Metallurgical/ Mechanical Engineering Preferably PhD in multi-scale calculations, Experience in development and use of simulation software in this area. Proven High-Performance Computing capability with excellent research track record.</td>
<td>Research on Integrated Computational Materials Engineering (ICME) for the development of new products or components using advanced processing/ manufacturing techniques. The position is expected to be able to form and lead a group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-04</td>
<td>1 (UR)</td>
<td>Level 12, Senior Scientist</td>
<td>M.Tech./M.E. in Metallurgical/ Materials Engg. with 03 years of relevant experience in industry/research OR PhD in Metallurgical/ Mechanical/Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>B.E/B.Tech degree in Metallurgical/ Mechanical/ Chemical Engineering, with exposure to data analytics or digital visualizations. Experience in Public Communications.</td>
<td>Coordinating trainings, popularizing science and technologies, dissemination of NML specific scientific and technical information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-05</td>
<td>1 (UR)</td>
<td>Level 12, Senior Scientist</td>
<td>M.Tech./M.E. in Chemical Engineering with 3 years of relevant experience OR Ph.D in Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>1. B.Tech in Chemical Engineering 2. Experience in carbon sequestration/ capture/ storage and use</td>
<td>Research &amp; development on pre and post combustion advanced carbon capture technologies such as advanced solvents, sorbents, membranes, and novel concepts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-06</td>
<td>1 (UR)</td>
<td>Level 12, Senior Scientist</td>
<td>Ph.D in Materials/ Metallurgy / Mechanical/ Chemical Engineering OR Ph.D. in Physical/Chemical Sciences with 2 years of relevant experience OR</td>
<td>Working Experience in IPR Management, R&amp;D Management or Technology Marketing or One year Post Graduate Diploma in Patent Law/Intellectual Property Rights/ Technology management</td>
<td>Management of Intellectual property, act as an interface between scientists and industry/government agencies/ R&amp;D institutes/International</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Scientific Officer</th>
<th>Specialization</th>
<th>Research Area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S-07</td>
<td>1 (UR)</td>
<td>Level 12, Senior Scientist</td>
<td>Ph. D in Geology/Applied Geology with 2 years of relevant experience</td>
<td>Ph. D thesis / other documented research work in the area of Characterisation of ore/minerals/coal</td>
<td>To carry out R &amp; D in characterization of ores/minerals/coals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-08</td>
<td>1 (UR)</td>
<td>Level 12, Senior Scientist</td>
<td>M. Tech./M.E. in Metallurgical/ Materials Engg. with 3 years of relevant experience in industry/ research OR Ph.D in Metallurgical/ Materials Engg.</td>
<td>B.Tech./B.E./B.Sc. (Engg) in Mechanical/Metallurgical/Materials Engg AND Documented research experience in metal (ferrous and/or non-ferrous) production, effect of gas atomization parameters on powder size, shape and size distribution. Characterization of bulk powder properties. Knowledge of nozzle design, gas/metal fluid flow interaction and atomization efficiency Knowledge on Solidification Phenomena</td>
<td>Research on development of metal powder for additive manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-09</td>
<td>1 (SC)</td>
<td>Level 11, Scientist (Posting at NML-MC Chennai)</td>
<td>M. Tech. / M.E. in Mineral Processing / Mineral Engineering / Mineral Process Engineering OR PhD submitted in Mineral Processing / Mineral Engineering / Mineral Process Engineering</td>
<td>Experience in (a) mineral processing plant operations from industry or (b) recognized R&amp;D laboratory / Institute Knowledge in design and operation of flotation column</td>
<td>R&amp;D in mineral processing which includes laboratory scale, on-site pilot plant scale and commercial scale plant operations, mainly related to flotation/column flotation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-10</td>
<td>1 (EWS)</td>
<td>Level 11, Scientist</td>
<td>Ph. D submitted in Materials Science/Physics/Chemistry</td>
<td>Research experience in the field of design and development of functional nano materials for energy / health sector</td>
<td>R &amp; D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-13</td>
<td>1 (ST)</td>
<td>Level 11, Scientist</td>
<td>M. Tech./M.E in Metallurgical or Materials or Mechanical Engg</td>
<td>Dissertation in experimental fracture mechanics covering any one of domains such as linear elastic / elastic plastic / time dependent fracture mechanics in metallic materials. Experience in modelling as documented by publication in addition to experimental exposure. Experience in working with servo-hydraulic test frames as documented by testimonials from department / lab supervisors</td>
<td>Research on ductile fracture behaviour, fatigue crack growth, creep crackgrowth behaviour of metallic materials using pre-cracked specimens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-14</td>
<td>1 (OBC)</td>
<td>Level 11, Scientist</td>
<td>M.Tech/ M.E in Mechanical/ Materials/ Metallurgical / Engineering</td>
<td>Bachelor degree in Mechanical/ Materials/ Metallurgical / Engineering with first class. Two years of experience in the area of Welding / material joining OR PhD in the areas of Welding</td>
<td>R&amp;D in Welding/Joining</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-15</td>
<td>1 (SC)</td>
<td>Level 11, Scientist</td>
<td>Ph.D submitted in Materials / Metallurgical Engg / Materials Science / Physics / Chemistry</td>
<td>• In the area of Surface Engineering &amp; Coating Technology Experience in the area of Smart/Functional Coatings by chemical, Electro-chemical, PVD/CVD Techniques for tribological/ corrosion resistant/Energy applications</td>
<td>Carry out R &amp; D in the area of surface engineering and coating technologies to mitigate the challenges faced by the industries and development of advanced coatings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-17</td>
<td>1 (OBC)</td>
<td>Level 11, Scientist</td>
<td>M Tech in Materials / Metallurgical / Chemical Engg. OR Ph.D submitted in Metallurgy / Metallurgy &amp; Material / Chemical Engg</td>
<td>• B.Tech (Materials / Metallurgical / Chemical Engg.) Candidate with experience in handling mineral/metalurgical waste</td>
<td>Research and technology development on utilization of mineral/metalurgical waste</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* B.Tech equivalence are BE / B.Tech / BSc(Engg.) and others  
* M.Tech equivalence are ME / M.Tech / MSc(Engg.) and others  
* Equivalent technical degrees will also be considered.

Procedure for Online application:
1. Only ONLINE APPLICATIONS will be accepted. The link for ONLINE APPLICATION will be available on CSIR-NML’s website www.nmlindia.org from 09:00 Hrs of 29-05-2021 to 17:00 Hrs of the 08-06-2021.
2. After submission of their ONLINE APPLICATION, Applicants are requested to take a printout.
3. The printout of ONLINE APPLICATION duly signed, along with self-attested copies of certificates of educational qualifications, mark sheets, experience certificates, Re-print of

Continued on page 8
CORRIGENDUM-1

(Ref : Employment Notice No. IWAI-17011/52/2020-Admin Rectt Dated 15/03/2021)
Reference to the above for filling up of the one vacant post of Chief Accounts Officer on deputation basis for a period of three years for posting at IWAI, Head Quarter Noida.

“The closing date of receipt of application has been extended till 18/06/2021.”

Other details/conditions enumerated in the Employment Notice dated 15/03/2021 remain unaltered and for further details, the website www.iwai.nic.in under the head ‘vacancy’ may be visited.

Dated: 18/05/2021

EN 10/4

SECRETARY
Government of India, Ministry of Textiles
Office of the Development Commissioner for Handlooms
Indian Institute of Handloom Technology
Jawahar Nagar, Kahanpara, Guwahati-781022

CORRIGENDUM
Advertisement No. IIHT/Ghy/1: published in the Employment News dated 24-30 April, 2021 inviting applications for Lab. Attendant (Weaving) instead of Lab. Attendant (Processing) & last date for receipt of application will be 45 days from the date of publication of this Corrigendum. Other Terms & Condition will remain same.

For details about qualification, age limit, selection process and application format etc., please log on DC (Handloom)/’s website www.handlooms.nic.in.

Sd/-
Director (I)

Director (I)

continued from page 7

publications, documentary proof in support of date of birth, community/category certificate (SC/ST/OBC/EWS/PWD etc.), if applicable, and applicable fee of Rs. 100.00 in the form of Demand Draft favouring THE DIRECTOR, National Metallurgical Laboratory, Jamshedpur payable at State Bank of India, NML Branch, Branch Code-63329, Jamshedpur should be sent to The Controller of Administration, CSR-National Metallurgical Laboratory, Burman, Jamshedpur 831007, Jharkhand, so as to reach on or before 13-07-2021. The Advertisement Number and Post Code must be clearly indicated on the top of the envelope containing the application. Candidates belonging to PWD categories, women candidates and departmental candidates (from CSR Laboratories/Institutes) need not pay any application fee.

4. (i) Candidate’s Name & (ii) Application number and (iii) ‘Post Code Applied for’ must be filled up on the back side of Demand Draft.

5. Application once made will not be allowed to be withdrawn and fees once paid will not be refunded on any count nor can it be held in reserve for any other recruitment of selection process.

Terms and conditions:

• Total number of posts may vary. Not all posts need to be filled if suitable candidates are not found.
• One Online Application may refer to one Postcode only. Separate Online Application must be made if a candidate desires to apply for more than one Postcode.
• The post carries usual allowances such as Dearness Allowance (DA), Transport Allowance, HRA (House Rent Allowance) in the event of unavailability of council accommodation etc. as per entitlement under the Central Government Rules as applicable to the CSR.
• The candidates selected will be governed by the provisions of the New Pension Scheme as introduced by the Govt. of India w.e.f. 01-01-2004 to the extent made applicable by CSR to its employees.
• Online Applications from candidates working in Government departments, public sectors, autonomous organisations and Government funded research agencies will be considered only if referred through proper channel and with no objection certificate that the applicant will be relieved within one month of receipt of the appointment order.
• However, advance copy of the application may be submitted before the closing date and No Objection Certificate may be submitted at the time of interview. Applications routed through proper channel should reach at the earliest.
• Only those candidates who are eligible and who suit the institutional requirements, short-listed based on screening criteria, will be called for interview. Mere fulfilment of the minimum prescribed qualifications and experience does not entitle a candidate for being called for interview. Candidates should therefore provide in their applications all qualification and experience details, over and above what is prescribed as minimum, supported with documents, if applicable.
• The decision of CSR-NML in all matters relating to the eligibility, acceptance or rejection of applications, mode of selection, conduct of examinations/interviews and final and binding on the candidates and no enquiry or correspondence will be entertained in this connection from any individual or her/his agency.

Relaxation in age limit, maximum up to 5 years for SC/ST/Triad 3 years for OBC, will be admissible to candidates who apply for the posts earmarked for the respective reserved category. Relaxation in age in the case of Ex-service man and other entitled categories of candidates shall be admissible as per Govt. of India/CSR rules. Relaxation in age limit, up to 5 years may be allowed to Council/Government/ Autonomous Bodies/Public Sector employees in accordance with the instructions and orders issued by the Government of India/CSR from time to time in this regard. Relaxation in upper age limit for Persons with Disability (PWD) will be admissible up to 10 years. However, for PWD candidates belonging to SC/ST/OBC categories, it will be over and above the relaxation admissible to the respective categories. Special age relaxation up to the age of 35 years (up to 40 years for members of SC/ST and up to 38 years for members belonging to OBC category candidates in respect of the posts reserved for them) is admissible in the case of Widows, Divorced Women and Women Judicially Separated from their husbands, who are not remarried, subject to production of following documentary evidence (s):

(i) In case of widow, death certificate of her husband with the affidavit that she has not remarried since;

(ii) In case of divorced woman and woman judicially separated from their husband, a certified copy of the judgement/decrees of the appropriate court to prove the fact of divorce or judicial separation, as the case may be, with an affidavit in respect of divorced woman that she has not remarried since;

• SC/ST/OBC/EWS/PWD candidates are required to produce certificate in prescribed format signed by competent authority at the time of interviews. EWS/OBC candidates are required to produce recent certificate for post to which the candidates are entitled.
• The period of experience wherever prescribed should be in the relevant discipline/area of work and it shall be counted with effect from the date of acquiring the prescribed essential educational/professional qualifications required for the posts. Completion of Ph.D degree will be deemed to have taken place from the date of issue of provisional certificate of notification.
• While giving the periodicity, nature of experience and Research papers, the details should be given in exhaustive manner in a separate sheet.
• The date for determining the age limit/experience/qualifications shall be the closing date prescribed for receipt of Online Application i.e. 28-06-2021
• Traveling allowance by second class by shortest route will be paid to the candidates called for interview from the place of residence or from the actual departing station to the place of interview whichever is nearer, limited to travel within India.
• Candidates staying and applying from abroad may opt for consideration for selection in absenlia through a written request.
• Incomplete applications (i.e. without photograph, signature, application fee and essential certificates/testimonials etc. in support of educational qualifications and experience) will not be entertained and will be summarily rejected.
• Canvassing in any form or and/or bringing in any influence, political or otherwise, will be treated as disqualification for the post.
• CSR-NML strives to have a workforce that reflects gender balance and women candidates are encouraged to apply.
• General Information / Instructions for online application are given at our website www.nmlindia.org.
• Applicants/candidates are requested to keep on visiting our website, i.e. www.nmlindia.org for any further information/update.
**Application Procedure:**

- Candidates are required to send scanned copies of their applications along with desired documents/certificates in PDF format through e-mail with the subject indicating application for above mentioned Apprenticeship Category only to director@dl.drdo.in.
- All correspondence with candidates shall be done through email only.
- Candidates are required to send scanned copies of their applications along with essential qualification. Only selected candidates will be informed through offer letter.
- Selection Procedure:
  - No interview will be held due to ongoing pandemic.
  - Only selected candidates will be informed through offer letter.

**Annexure:**

**NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION TRANSPORT CORPORATION LTD.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Post &amp; Pay-scale*</th>
<th>No. of Posts &amp; Category</th>
<th>Max. Age</th>
<th>Qualification</th>
<th>Minimum Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Group General Manager/ Electrical Rs.120000-260000 or, General Manager/ Electrical Rs.100000-260000</td>
<td>02 (UR)</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>BE/B.Tech. (Electrical) or equivalent.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* On deputation, as per DOPT guidelines.
- The number of posts may be changed as per the requirement.
- Last date of receipt of application will be 20 days from the date of issue of vacancy notice or as mentioned in the detailed vacancy notice on NCRCT website.
- This is an indicative advertisement. For more detail about experience, eligibility criteria, Application Form, information regarding additions/ deletion of posts/ disciplines, amendments and corrigendum, kindly visit “Career” section of NCRCT website www.ncrct.in.

**Terms & Condition for selection of Apprentices:-**

1. Candidate must have registered their names at https://apprenticeshipindia.org/ course-search and mail to director@dl.drdo.in. Non-registered candidates are likely to be rejected.
2. The fresh pass-out candidates (passing their respective courses in 2018, 2019 & 2020) only can apply: candidates who have passed the qualifying examination earlier than 2018 are not eligible. Candidates with post-graduation are not eligible to apply.
3. Those candidates who have completed the qualifying examination as regular candidates are only eligible to apply.
4. Graduate degree holders who had training or job experience for a period of one year or more after attaining the essential qualifications shall NOT be eligible for being engaged as an apprentice under the act.
5. The period of training will be 12 months commencing from execution of the contract of Apprenticeship.
6. Reservation will be applied as per the provisions of the Apprentices Act, 1961 and Apprenticeship Rules 1992 as amended from time to time. Applications belonging to SC (Scheduled Caste)/ST (Scheduled Tribe)/OBC (Other Backward Classes)-Non Creamy layer shall produce their caste certificates in prescribed format issued by the competent authority.
7. Selected candidates have to submit the “Medical Fitness Certificate” at the time of joining.
8. The selected candidates must execute a contract for a period of one year of training as per provision of the Apprentices Act, 1961 and rules framed there under.
9. Before applying, the candidates should ensure that he/she fulfills the eligibility criteria and other norms mentioned in the advertisement.
10. It shall not be obligatory on the part of the Defence Laboratory, Jodhpur, where training is imparted, to offer any employment to any apprentice after completion of period of his/her apprenticeship training.
11. Suppression of facts will lead to disqualification at any stage of the selection process.
12. Defence Laboratory, Jodhpur reserves the right to increase/decrease the number of seats for apprenticeship training.
13. Any canvassing or personal follow up with an intention for inducing the process of selection of apprentice by and on behalf of any candidates shall lead to immediate cancellation of candidates.
14. Defence Laboratory, Jodhpur reserves the right to withdraw/cancel the advertisement/ selection process if circumstances so warrant without assigning any reason thereof.
15. The apprentices will not be provided any quarters/hostel accommodation/transport by this establishment during the training period.

Note: i) For details, please log on to “What’s new” at www.drdo.gov.in
ii) For any queries, applicant may contact to director@dl.drdo.in

**Application form for Apprenticeship**

**Annexure:**

**NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION TRANSPORT CORPORATION LTD.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post &amp; Pay-scale</th>
<th>Notification</th>
<th>Max. Age</th>
<th>Qualification</th>
<th>Minimum Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group General Manager/ Electrical</td>
<td>02 (UR)</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>BE/B.Tech. (Electrical) or equivalent.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* On deputation, as per DOPT guidelines.
- The number of posts may be changed as per the requirement.
- Last date of receipt of application will be 20 days from the date of issue of vacancy notice or as mentioned in the detailed vacancy notice on NCRCT website.
- This is an indicative advertisement. For more detail about experience, eligibility criteria, Application Form, information regarding additions/ deletion of posts/ disciplines, amendments and corrigendum, kindly visit “Career” section of NCRCT website www.ncrct.in.

**Bio-data to be typed in this format and submitted Those filled by hand will be summarily rejected.**

**SL. No.** | **Name of the Employee** | **Designation** | **Lab/Estt in which working** | Your relation with the employee |
|---------|------------------------|-----------------|-----------------------------|-------------------------------|

**13. Apprentice registration number and date :**

I understand that the post applies for, by is purely a temporary one and hereby declare that the statement made and information furnished in the application are true, complete and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

**Date:**

(Signature of Candidate)

**List of Enclosure :**

1. 
2. 
3. 

**Advt. No. DLJ/HRD/Rectt/Apprenticeship/I/2021-22**

**Application form for Apprenticeship**
Applications are invited to fill up the following posts of Professor in the pay scale of Rs. 14400-20000/- + CDA of pay of Rs. 10,000/- + NPA (plus other allowances as admissible to UT Government employees) in Government Medical College & Hospital, Chandigarh, under the aegis of the Department of Medical Education & Research, Chandigarh Administration by way of recruitment method given below through Union Public Service Commission, New Delhi:

1. Professor (Pharmacology) 01 Promotion/deputation (including short-term contract)
2. Professor (Microbiology) 01 Promotion/deputation (including short-term contract)
3. Professor (Psychiatry) 01 Promotion/deputation (including short-term contract)
4. Professor (Orthopaedics) 01 Promotion/deputation (including short-term contract)

The educational and other qualifications, experience etc. required for the post of Professor (Pharmacology) to be filled up by way of Composite method - Promotion/deputation (including short-term contract), are as under:

1. A basic University or equivalent qualification included in any one of the Schedules to the Indian Medical Council Act, 1956 (102 of 1956) and must be registered in a State Medical Register or Indian Medical Register.
2. M.D. (Pharmacology) or M.B.B.S. with Ph.D. (Medical Pharmacology) from a recognized University/Institution or equivalent.
3. Ph.D. (Medical Pharmacology)/(D.Sc. Medical Pharmacology) from a recognized University/Institution or equivalent.

Desirable:
1. Ten years’ experience in the profession after acquiring Post-graduate qualification, out of which four years should be as Reader/Associate Professor in a Recognized Medical College/Teaching Institution.

Note 1:
The Departmental Officer in the grade of Reader (Pharmacology) with two years’ regular service in the grade will also be considered alongwith outsiders and in case he/she is selected for appointment to the post, the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

Note 2:
The Departmental Officer in the grade of Reader (Microbiology) with two years’ regular service in the grade will also be considered alongwith outsiders and in case he/she is selected for appointment to the post, the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

The educational and other qualifications, experience etc. required for the post of Professor (Psychiatry) to be filled up by way of Composite method - Promotion/deputation (including short-term contract), are as under:

1. A basic University or equivalent qualification included in any one of the Schedules to the Indian Medical Council Act, 1956 (102 of 1956) and must be registered in a State Medical Register or Indian Medical Register.
2. M.D. (Psychiatry) or M.D. (Psychology Medicine) from a recognized University/Institution or equivalent.
3. Ph.D. (Medical Psychology) or M.D. (Medicine) with Diploma in Psychological Medicine from a recognized University/Institution or equivalent.
4. Ten years’ experience in the profession after acquiring Post-graduate qualification, out of which four years’ should be as Reader/Associate Professor in a Recognized Medical College/Teaching Institution.


Note 1:
The Departmental Officer in the grade of Reader (Psychiatry) with two years’ regular service in the grade will also be considered alongwith outsiders and in case he/she is selected for appointment to the post, the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

Note 2:
The Departmental Officer in the grade of Reader (Orthopaedics) with two years’ regular service in the grade will also be considered alongwith outsiders and in case he/she is selected for appointment to the post, the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

The educational and other qualifications, experience etc. required for the post of Professor (Orthopaedics) to be filled up by way of Composite method - Promotion/deputation (including short-term contract), are as under:

1. A basic University or equivalent qualification included in any one of the Schedules to the Indian Medical Council Act, 1956 (102 of 1956) and must be registered in a State Medical Register or Indian Medical Register.
2. M.S. (Orthopaedics) from a recognized University/Institution or equivalent.
3. Ten years’ experience in the profession after acquiring Post-graduate qualification, out of which four years’ should be as Reader/Associate Professor in a Recognized Medical College/Teaching Institution.


Note 1:
The Departmental Officer in the grade of Reader (Orthopaedics) with two years’ regular service in the grade will also be considered alongwith outsiders and in case he/she is selected for appointment to the post, the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

Note 2:
The Departmental Officer in the feeder category who are in direct line of promotion shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation.

Similarly, deputationists shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion.

The educational and other qualifications, experience etc. required for the post of Professor (Microbiology) to be filled up by way of Composite method - Promotion/deputation (including short-term contract), are as under:

1. A basic University or equivalent qualification included in any one of the Schedules to the Indian Medical Council Act, 1956 (102 of 1956) and must be registered in a State Medical Register or Indian Medical Register.
2. M.D. (Bacteriology)/(M. Microbiology)/(M.B.B.S. with M.Sc. Medical Bacteriology) or M.Sc. (Medical Microbiology) from a recognized University/Institution or equivalent.
3. Ph.D. (Medical Microbiology)/(D.Sc. Medical Microbiology) from a recognized University/Institution or equivalent.
4. Ten years’ experience in the profession after acquiring Post-graduate qualification, out of which four years’ should be as Reader/Associate Professor in a Recognized Medical College/Teaching Institution.


Note 1:
The Departmental Officer in the grade of Reader (Microbiology) with two years’ regular service in the grade will also be considered alongwith outsiders and in case he/she is selected for appointment to the post, the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

Note 2:
The Departmental Officer in the feeder category who are in direct line of promotion shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation.

Similarly, deputationists shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion.


Note 1:
The Departmental Officer in the grade of Reader (Psychiatry) with two years’ regular service in the grade will also be considered alongwith outsiders and in case he/she is selected for appointment to the post, the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

Note 2:
The Departmental Officer in the grade of Reader (Orthopaedics) with two years’ regular service in the grade will also be considered alongwith outsiders and in case he/she is selected for appointment to the post, the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

Note 3:
The Departmental Officer in the grade of Reader (Microbiology) with two years’ regular service in the grade will also be considered alongwith outsiders and in case he/she is selected for appointment to the post, the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

Note 4:
The Departmental Officer in the grade of Reader (Pharmacology) with two years’ regular service in the grade will also be considered alongwith outsiders and in case he/she is selected for appointment to the post, the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

Note 5:
The Departmental Officer in the feeder category who are in direct line of promotion shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation.

Similarly, deputationists shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion.


Note 1:
The Departmental Officer in the grade of Reader (Psychiatry) with two years’ regular service in the grade will also be considered alongwith outsiders and in case he/she is selected for appointment to the post, the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

Note 2:
The Departmental Officer in the feeder category who are in direct line of promotion shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation.

Similarly, deputationists shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion.


Note 1:
The Departmental Officer in the grade of Reader (Microbiology) with two years’ regular service in the grade will also be considered alongwith outsiders and in case he/she is selected for appointment to the post, the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

Note 2:
The Departmental Officer in the feeder category who are in direct line of promotion shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation.

Similarly, deputationists shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion.


Note 1:
The Departmental Officer in the grade of Reader (Psychiatry) with two years’ regular service in the grade will also be considered alongwith outsiders and in case he/she is selected for appointment to the post, the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

Note 2:
The Departmental Officer in the feeder category who are in direct line of promotion shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation.

Similarly, deputationists shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion.


Note 1:
The Departmental Officer in the grade of Reader (Microbiology) with two years’ regular service in the grade will also be considered alongwith outsiders and in case he/she is selected for appointment to the post, the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

Note 2:
The Departmental Officer in the feeder category who are in direct line of promotion shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation.

Similarly, deputationists shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion.
National Sugar Institute, Kanpur, Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution, Government of India for following Courses invites applications from eligible candidates who wish to seek admission for the academic session 2021-22.

NOTE- candidates who wish to seek admission for the academic session 2021-22.

For further details and Prospectus visit website: [http://nsi.gov.in](http://nsi.gov.in)

Address for all Correspondence / Submission of application form by Registered Post / Speed Post

Admission Test (Only for Indian Candidates)
18th July’ 2021 (Sunday) at Pune, Chennai, Delhi, Kanpur, Kolkata, Patna, Meerut & Gorakhpur etc.

From 9th July’ 2021 onwards

Application fee to be sent in the form of DD drawn in favour of

Application Fee – for SC/ST Candidates
Rs. 1000/-

Application Fee – for all candidates except SC/ST
Rs. 1500/-

Application fee to be sent in the form of DD drawn in favour of

“Director, National Sugar Institute” payable at Kanpur

Downloading of Admit Cards from website by Indian candidates
From 9th July’ 2021 onwards

Admission Test (Only for Indian Candidates)
18th July’ 2021 (Sunday) at Pune, Chennai, Delhi, Kanpur, Kolkata, Patna, Meerut & Gorakhpur etc.

Address for all Correspondence / Submission of application form by Registered Post / Speed Post
Director, National Sugar Institute, Kalyanpur, Kanpur-208017, India

For further details and Prospectus visit website:
http://nsi.gov.in
Contact us: nsikanpur.edu@gmail.com

For courses at Sl. No. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 & 9 above, final year appearing candidates may also apply.

For applying On-line, visit our website at [http://nsi.gov.in](http://nsi.gov.in) and follow the instructions.

For reservation of seats in different courses– refer N.S.I. prospectus.

IMPORTANT DATES AND INFORMATION FOR APPLICANT

| On-line submission of application forms | From 19th April, 2021 onwards |
| Last date for submission of on-line Applications (Foreign Candidates) | 28th May, 2021 upto 5:00 PM |
| Last date for submission of on-line Applications (Indian Candidates) | 25th June, 2021 upto 5:00 PM |
| Last date for receipt of downloaded printout of duly filed & signed on-line application forms at NSI Kanpur by hand or by post (Indian Candidates) | 02nd July, 2021 upto 5:00 PM |

Application Fee – for all candidates except SC/ST
Rs. 1500/-

Application Fee – for SC/ST Candidates
Rs. 1000/-

Application fee to be sent in the form of DD drawn in favour of

“Director, National Sugar Institute” payable at Kanpur

Downloading of Admit Cards from website by Indian candidates
From 9th July’ 2021 onwards

Admission Test (Only for Indian Candidates)
18th July’ 2021 (Sunday) at Pune, Chennai, Delhi, Kanpur, Kolkata, Patna, Meerut & Gorakhpur etc.

Address for all Correspondence / Submission of application form by Registered Post / Speed Post
Director, National Sugar Institute, Kalyanpur, Kanpur-208017, India

For further details and Prospectus visit website:
http://nsi.gov.in
Contact us: nsikanpur.edu@gmail.com

NOTE- All rights for change in the above schedule and examination centers are reserved with the Institute and can be made any time without giving any notice to anyone.

Revised Admission Notice – 2021

National Sugar Institute, Kanpur - 208017
An ISO 9001:2015 Certified Institute (A Premier Institute of Government of India)

1. P.G. Diploma Course of Associateship of National Sugar Institute in Sugar Technology [ANSI (ST)]
   B.Sc. with Chemistry, Physics & Mathematics or Bachelor’s Degree in Chemical Engineering.
   No. of Seats: 66
   Mode of Selection: Admission Test

2. P.G. Diploma Course of Associateship of National Sugar Institute in Sugar Engineering [ANSI (SE)]
   Bachelor’s Degree or A.M.I.E. (from The Institutions of Engineers, India) in Mechanical / Production / Electrical / Electrical & Electronics
   No. of Seats: 33
   Mode of Selection: Admission Test

3. P. G. Diploma Course in Industrial Fermentation and Alcohol Technology [DIFAT]
   B.Sc. with Chemistry / Applied Chemistry/ Industrial Chemistry/Bio-Chemistry as one of the subject or B.Tech. in BioTechnology/Chemical Engg. or Bio-Chemical Engg.
   No. of Seats: 39
   Mode of Selection: Admission Test

4. P.G. Diploma Course in Sugarcane Productivity & Maturity Management (DSPMM)
   B.Sc / B.Sc. Agriculture
   No. of Seats: 20
   Mode of Selection: Admission Test

5. P.G. Diploma Course in Industrial Instrumentation & Process Automation (DIIPA)
   Bachelor’s Degree or A.M.I.E. (from The Institutions of Engineers, India) in Electronics & Instrumentation/Electronics/Instrumentation/ Electrical & Electronics/ Applied Electronics & Instrumentation/Electronics & Communication/ Instrumentation & Control.
   No. of Seats: 17
   Mode of Selection: Admission Test

6. P. G. Diploma Course in Quality Control and Environmental Science [DQCES]
   B.Sc. with Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics or Zoology, Botany, Chemistry / B.Sc. with Environmental Science/B.Sc. (Bio-Technology) or / B.Tech. (Bio-Technology).
   No. of Seats: 22
   Mode of Selection: Admission Test

7. Sugar Boiling Certificate Course [SBCC]
   Matriculate/ High School with Science/ Agriculture Exp:- One season (of minimum 90 days) experience of pan-operation in a vacuum pan sugar factory along with nomination
   No. of Seats: 63
   Mode of Selection: Admission Test

8. Sugar Engineering Certificate Course [SECC]
   Diploma in Mechanical / Production / Electrical/ Electrical & Electronics from a recognized Technical School/Polytechnic.
   No. of Seats: 17
   Mode of Selection: Admission Test

9. Certificate Course in Quality Control [CCQC]
   12th Standard in Science (Physics, Chemistry and Mathematics).
   No. of Seats: 22
   Mode of Selection: Admission Test

10. Fellowship of N.S.I. in Sugar Technology or Sugar Chemistry
    ANSI (Sugar Tech)/AVSI (Sugar Tech) for FNSI in Sugar Technology or Sugar Chemistry.
    No. of Seats: As per requirement
    Mode of Selection: Personal Interview

11. Fellowship of N.S.I. in Sugar Engineering
    Application for F.N.S.I. in Sugar Technology & Sugar Engineering should be sponsored by a sugar factory for carrying out the research pertaining to this course.
    No. of Seats: As per requirement
    Mode of Selection: Personal Interview

12. Fellowship of N.S.I. in Fermentation Technology
    Application for F.N.S.I. in Fermentation Technology should be sponsored by a distillery or brewery industry for carrying out the research work pertaining to this course.
    No. of Seats: As per requirement
    Mode of Selection: Personal Interview

For courses at Sl. No. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 & 9 above, final year appearing candidates may also apply.

For applying On-line, visit our website at [http://nsi.gov.in](http://nsi.gov.in) and follow the instructions.

For reservation of seats in different courses– refer N.S.I. prospectus.

IMPORTANT DATES AND INFORMATION FOR APPLICANT

| On-line submission of application forms | From 19th April, 2021 onwards |
| Last date for submission of on-line Applications (Foreign Candidates) | 28th May, 2021 upto 5:00 PM |
| Last date for submission of on-line Applications (Indian Candidates) | 25th June, 2021 upto 5:00 PM |
| Last date for receipt of downloaded printout of duly filed & signed on-line application forms at NSI Kanpur by hand or by post (Indian Candidates) | 02nd July, 2021 upto 5:00 PM |

Application Fee – for all candidates except SC/ST
Rs. 1500/-

Application Fee – for SC/ST Candidates
Rs. 1000/-

Application fee to be sent in the form of DD drawn in favour of

“Director, National Sugar Institute” payable at Kanpur

Download of Admit Cards from website by Indian applicants
From 9th July’ 2021 onwards

Admission Test (Only for Indian Candidates)
18th July’ 2021 (Sunday) at Pune, Chennai, Delhi, Kanpur, Kolkata, Patna, Meerut & Gorakhpur etc.

Address for all Correspondence / Submission of application form by Registered Post / Speed Post
Director, National Sugar Institute, Kalyanpur, Kanpur-208017, India

For further details and Prospectus visit website:
http://nsi.gov.in
Contact us: nsikanpur.edu@gmail.com

NOTE- All rights for change in the above schedule and examination centers are reserved with the Institute and can be made any time without giving any notice to anyone.

davp 08202/11/0004/2122 EN 10/6

continued from page 10

Similarly, deputationists shall not be eligible for consideration by appointment.

(Organization/Contract including period of Deputation/Contract in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organization/department of the Central Government, shall ordinarily not exceed five years. The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation (including short term contract) shall not exceed fifty six years as on the closing date of receipt of applications).

AGE LIMIT: For appointment by Deputation (including Short-term Contract) not exceeding five years as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

Eligible officer, the concerned department should furnish the following certificates alongwith the application/Curriculum Vitae Proforma of the officer so recommended: -

(i) Integrity Certificate signed by the Head of the Institution.

(ii) On-line application forms

(iii) Vigilance Clearance Certificate indicating that no disciplinary proceedings or criminal proceedings are either pending or contemplated against the Officer concerned.

(iv) Certificate regarding no court case is pending against the officer concerned signed by the Head of the Institution.

(v) Statement of major/ minor penalties, if any, imposed on the candidate during the last 10 years or a No Penalty Certificate, as the case may be.

Applications, duly completed in all respect, should reach in the Oio the Director, Medical Education & Research, Government Medical College & Hospital, Block ‘D’, Level-II, Sector-32, Chandigarh-160030, within 60 (sixty) days from the date of its publication in the ‘Employment News’, The above said vacancy alongwith Curriculum Vitae Proforma (Annexure-A) can be downloaded from our website [http://www.gmch.gov.in](http://www.gmch.gov.in).

Director
Medical Education & Research
Chandigarh Administration
Dated: 18 May, 2021
No. GMCH/1EA17/(202-C)/2K21/18807
EN 10/13
## CSIR-Institute of Microbial Technology

**Sector-39-A, Chandigarh**  
**Website:** www.imtech.res.in

### ADVT. NO.02/2021 (Recruitment of Group II & III Technical staff)

**Commencement of Online Applications:** 01.06.2021  
**Last date for Submission of Online Applications:** 15.07.2021 (upto 5:00 pm)

CSIR-Institute of Microbial Technology (CSIR-IMTECH) is a constituent R&D establishment of the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) a premier agency established by Govt. of India to undertake Scientific & Industrial Research. The institute is engaged in research in many different areas of modern biological sciences and microbe-related biotechnology, with special emphasis on research that is interdisciplinary and of a collaborative nature. The Institute invites applications from young & dynamic persons to fill up the following positions:

#### Group-III

|---------------------------------------------------------------|------------------------|-------------------------------|------------------------------------------------|----------------------------------------|
| **POST CODE: 01** Technical Assistant (Total:03 posts)  
(i) 01 Post – ST  
(ii) 01 Post – UR  
(iii) 01 Post – OBC | Rs.35400-112400 Pay Level-6 (Approximate TE 49,188/- INR) | 28 yrs. | 1st class B.Sc.(Science) with one year full time professional qualification/experience in Microbiology/Chemistry/Industrial Chemistry/ Biochemistry/Bio-technology/MLT/Chemical Sciences from a recognized Inst/organization. | Laboratory work |
| **POST CODE: 02** Technical Assistant (Total:02 posts)  
(i) 01 Post – UR  
(ii) 01 Post – OBC | Rs.35400-112400 Pay Level-6 (Approximate TE 49,188/- INR) | 28 yrs. | 1st class diploma in Bio-Chemical Engineering/Technology of 2 years full time duration or at least 2 years full time duration in case of lateral admission in Diploma courses or its equivalent with 02 years of experience in the relevant area/field. | Laboratory work |
| **POST CODE: 03** Technical Assistant  
01 post - UR | Rs.35400-112400 Pay Level-6 (Approximate TE 49,188/- INR) | 28 yrs. | 1st class diploma in Instrumentation engineering/Technology of at least 3 years full time duration or at least 2 years full time duration in case of lateral admission in Diploma courses or its equivalent with 02 years of experience in the relevant area/field. | Electrical Engineering/Instrumentation Engineering |
| **POST CODE: 04** Junior Engineer (Electrical)  
01 Post - UR | Rs.35400-112400 Pay Level-6 (Approximate TE 49,188/- INR) | 28 yrs. | 1st class diploma in Electrical Engineering of 3 years full time duration or at least 2 years full time duration in case of lateral admission in Diploma course or its equivalent with 02 years of experience in the relevant area/field. | Engineering Services related work |

#### Group-II

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post Code/ Nos. of Positions, Designation &amp; Pay Level (Categories: UR/ST/OBC/PH/D-ph)</th>
<th>Pay Matrix, Pay Level and Age limit</th>
<th>Essential Educational qualification</th>
<th>Desirable Qualification</th>
<th>Job requirements/Key responsibilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **POST CODE: 05** Technician (Ref. & Air Conditioning Mechanic)  
01 Post – UR | Pay Scale-2, Rs.19900-65200 (Approximate TE Rs.27520/- INR) | Secondary School Certificate / 10th Standard with Science subjects with minimum 55% marks plus ITI certificate or National/State trade certificate or two years full time experience as an apprentice trainee from a recognized Institution in Ref. & Air Conditioning Mechanic. | 1 year apprenticeship in Ref. & Air Conditioning Mechanic trade OR 1 year experience in operation & maintenance of Central AC plant. | Operation & maintenance of Central Air conditioning plant, water coolers, refrigerators, room air conditioners and small air conditioning and cold storage plant etc. |
| **POST CODE: 06** Technician (Information Technology & Electronic System Maintenance)  
01-Post-UR | Pay Scale-2, Rs.19900-65200 (Approximate TE Rs.27520/- INR) | Secondary School Certificate / 10th Standard with Science subjects with minimum 55% marks plus ITI certificate or National/State trade certificate or two years full time experience as an apprentice trainee from a recognized Institution in Information Technology trade. | i) Proficiency in the respective trade  
ii) Ability to read electronic circuits.  
iii) Proficiency in latest computer languages and operating systems.  
iv) Knowledge about maintenance of CCTV systems. | Knowledge of computer operating system, Installation and maintenance work. The incumbent is required to carry out Installation and maintenance work at IMTech campus and Housing complex. |
| **POST CODE: 07** Technician (Medical Laboratory Technician) (59-Posts)  
(i) UR-25  
(ii) SC-01  
(iii) OBC-03 | Pay Scale-2, Rs.19900-65200 (Approximate TE Rs.27520/- INR) | Secondary School Certificate / 10th Standard with Science subjects with minimum 55% marks plus ITI certificate or National/State trade certificate or two years full time experience as an apprentice trainee from a recognized Institution in Medical Laboratory Technician trade. | i) Proficiency in the respective trade  
ii) Proficiency in latest computer languages and operating systems. | Laboratory work |
| **POST CODE: 08** Electrician  
01-Post OBC | Pay Scale-2, Rs.19900-65200 (Approximate TE Rs.27520/- INR) | Secondary School Certificate / 10th Standard with Science subjects with minimum 55% marks plus ITI certificate in Electrical trade | 1 year apprenticeship in electrician trade OR 1 year experience of High Tension. | 1) Repair and maintenance of electrical installation and its accessories of office buildings/ staff quarters, electrical control of workshop machines/water booster pumps/ workshop machines and electrical installation/instruments.  
2) Operation of switch gears, lifts and DG sets. |
| **POST CODE: 09** Fitter  
01-Post SC-HH | Pay Scale-2, Rs.19900-65200 (Approximate TE Rs.27520/- INR) | Secondary School Certificate / 10th Standard with Science subjects with minimum 55% marks plus ITI certificate in Fitter trade. | 1 year apprenticeship in Fitter trade OR 1 year experience as a Fitter. | 1) Repair and maintenance of the various installations etc through different welding techniques.  
2) Basic fitting operations  
3) Use of lathe machines. |

Continued
POST CODE: 10
Technician
(Mechanical- cum-operator
Electronic communication
system)
01-Post
UR-ESM
Pay Level-2,
Rs.19900-63200
(Aproximate TE
Rs. 27520/- INR)
28 years
SSC/10th Standard with Science subjects with 55% marks plus ITI certificate or National/State Trade Certificate or two years full time experience as an apprentice training from a recognized Institution in Mechanical- cum-operator Electronic communication System trade.
i) Proficiency in the respective trade.
ii) Repairing, maintenance, operation installation and testing of telecommunication switching equipment and
iii) EPABX, Mechanical and Electronic and Digital exchanges
To assist day to day trouble shooting and repair/maintenance of telephone lines installed in the IMTech campus and Housing complex.

*Abbreviation: UR-Unreserved; ST-Scheduled Tribes; OBC-Other backward classes; HH-Hearing handicapped, ESM-Ex Service Man, SC- Scheduled Caste

1) HOW TO APPLY:
1. Eligible candidates are required to apply online only. For details and online application visit website link http://imtech.res.in. The last date of online submission of application is 15.07.2021(1700 hours).
2. If the candidate does not have a valid email ID, they must create a new valid email ID before applying online, as all correspondence shall only be made through email ID furnished by the applicant.
3. The non-refundable fee for online application is Rs. 500/- (Rupees Five Hundred Only) for General/OBC candidates. Applications not accompanied with the prescribed fee or incomplete applications will be summarily rejected. Candidates desirous of applying for more than one post (one post) should submit SEPARATE APPLICATIONS FOR EACH (POST).
4. Candidates must ensure that application fee (if applicable) has been deposited online as per requirement. If it is found at any stage that applications were not supported with application fee as applicable, the same shall be rejected.
5. Candidates must upload their latest colored Photograph and append signatures. Photograph/Signatures must be clear, otherwise application is liable to be rejected.
6. Application once made will not be allowed to be withdrawn and fee once paid will not be refunded on any count nor can it be held in reserve for any other recruitment or selection process.
7. Age and experience will be reckoned as on the last date of receipt of application i.e. 15.07.2021.

2) GENERAL CONDITIONS/INSTRUCTIONS:-
1. The applicant must be a citizen of India.
2. The number of vacancies is provisional and may vary.
3. The qualifications prescribed should have been obtained from recognized Universities/Institutions.
4. Applications received without prescribed fee will be summarily rejected.
5. All testimonial/certificates will be verified later. Therefore, candidates must produce original(s) for verification as and when desired by this Institute. If it is found that they have furnished false information, their candidature shall be rejected.
6. SC/ST/OBCs, PwD & ESM certificates, as applicable, should be issued by the competent authority in the prescribed format/proforma.
7. Those employed in Govt. Deptt/PSUs/Autonomous Bodies should send their applications through proper channel (advance copy of application should reach before the last date) with a clear certificate that (i) no vigilance case is pending against him/her (ii) the applicant will be relieved within one month of receipt of appointment offer if he/she is selected.
8. Late applications and incomplete applications will be summarily rejected. In case candidates could not submit their online application due to failure of server/any technical defect at the last moment, last date will not be extended. Therefore, candidates are advised to submit online application well in advance before the last date of submission of applications. Institute’s decision shall be final and no enquiry will be entertained in this regard.

3) Relaxations:
1. Upper age limit relaxable by 5 years in the case of SC/ST and upto 03 years in the case of OBC category candidates for the posts which are reserved for the respective category.
2. Upper age limit for Person with Disabilities will be relaxable by 10 years (15 years for SC/ST & 13 years for OBC). The persons claiming age relaxation under PWD category would be required to produce a certificate in prescribed proforma in support of their claims clearly indicating that the degree of physical disability is 40% or more.
3. Relaxation in age limit up to 5 years shall be allowed to the candidates working in CSIR/Labs/Institutes OR Government/Autonomous Bodies/Public Sector Units in accordance with the instructions and orders issued by the CSIR/GOI from time to time in this regard.
4. As per GOI provisions, age relaxation for Widows, Divorced Women and Women Judicially separated from husbands who are not remarried, the upper age limit is relaxable up to the age of 35 years (up to 40 years for members of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes and up to 38 years for members belonging to the Other Backward Classes in respect of the posts reserved for them). The persons claiming age relaxation under this sub-para would be required to produce following documentary evidence:-
   a) In case of Widow, Death Certificate of her husband together with the Affidavit that she has not remarried since.
   b) In case of divorced Women and Women judicially separated from their husbands, a certified copy of the judgment/decree of the appropriate Court to prove the fact of divorce or the judicial separation, as the case may be, with an Affidavit in respect of divorced Women that they have not remarried since.
5. Relaxation of five years will also be permissible to those who had ordinarily been domiciled in the Kashmir division of the State of Jammu and Kashmir during the period from 1-1-1980 to 31-12-1989 subject to production of relevant certificate from concerned authority and the Government Rules in force at the time of recruitment.
6. For the post reserved for ex-servicemen, age relaxation up to three years (eight years in case of disabled Defence Services personnel belonging to SC/ST) in excess of the prescribed upper age limit after deducting the period of Military Service. A certificate from Director-General, Resettlement, MoD shall be an acceptable proof in support of claim of disabled Defence Services personnel.

4) Check list of documents to be uploaded at the time of online application submission:-
   a) Application
   b) Coloured photograph and signatures
   c) Certificates in support of Minimum Prescribed Educational Qualification/Desirable Qualification/Reservation/Date of Birth,

5) Selection procedure:
There will be three papers (Paper-I, Paper-II & Paper-III). Paper II and Paper III will be evaluated only for those candidates who secure the minimum threshold marks (to be determined by the Selection Committee) in Paper I. The Final merit list will be prepared only on the basis of the marks obtained by the candidates in Paper II & Paper-III.

For detailed syllabus please visit our website: http://www.imtech.res.in

6) Admit Cards/Roll Nos will be issued for the Written Examination. No separate call letter(s) shall be posted to candidate(s). All intimations/communications shall be sent by email at the address mentioned by the candidate in the application form.
7) Candidates are advised to keep a copy of submitted application for future reference.
8) Candidates may indicate as to whether any of their blood/close relatives is working in CSIR or any other National Labs/Institutes of the CSIR.
9) Camaving in any form and/or bringing in any influence political or otherwise will be treated as a disqualification and will render candidate liable for rejection.
10) In case of any dispute, the decision of the CSIR-IMTech/CSIR in all matters relating to eligibility, acceptance or rejection of applications, mode of selection, conduct of examination will be final and binding on the candidates and no enquiry or correspondence will be entertained in this connection from any individual or his/her agency.
11) Director, CSIR-IMTech reserves the right to not fill any or all of the advertised posts.

Note:- In case of discrepancies between the English version of this Advertisement and its Hindi translation, the English version shall prevail.

To know more about IMTech, visit us at the IMTech Website: www.imtech.res.in

"INTERIM ENQUIRY WILL NOT BE ENTERTED"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Post</th>
<th>No. of posts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Deputy General Manager (Mining) (M-8)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qualification: Degree in Mining Engineering from a recognized University/institute of repute. Should possess First Class Manager Certificate of Competency issued by DGMS for coal.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Experience: Minimum 12 years of post qualification experience in development and managing the operation of open cast coal mines in India encompassing mine planning, drilling, blasting, production/extraction, dewatering of mine water, mines Safety, Environmental management, quality control of Coal and its dispatch etc. Liaison with DGMS, MoEF, Pollution Control Board, DMG, Coal Controller, Controller of explosive, MoC local administration etc. The candidate having experience of working in the statutory capacity of Mines Manager in open cast coal mines shall have added advantage.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>General Manager (M-7)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qualification: Degree in Mining Engineering from a recognized University/institute of repute. Should possess First Class Manager Certificate of Competency under CMR issued by DGMS for coal.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Experience: Minimum 10 years of post qualification experience in development and managing the operation of open cast coal mines in India encompassing mine planning, drilling, blasting, production/extraction, dewatering of mine water, mines Safety, Environmental management, quality control of Coal and its dispatch etc. Liaison with DGMS, MoEF, Pollution Control Board, DMG, Coal Controller, Controller of explosive, MoC local administration etc. The candidate having experience of working in the statutory capacity of Mines Manager in open cast coal mines shall have added advantage.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Senior Manager (Mining) (M-6)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qualification: Degree in Mining Engineering from a recognized University/institute of repute. Should possess First Class Manager Certificate of Competency under CMR issued by DGMS for coal.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Experience: Minimum 10 years of post qualification experience in development and managing the operation of open cast coal mines in India encompassing mine planning, drilling, blasting, production/extraction, dewatering of mine water, mines Safety, Environmental management, quality control of Coal and its dispatch etc. Liaison with DGMS, MoEF, Pollution Control Board, DMG, Coal Controller, Controller of explosive, MoC local administration etc. The candidate having experience of working in the statutory capacity of Mines Manager in open cast coal mines shall have added advantage.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Senior Manager (Finance) (M-6)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qualification: Graduation and CA/CAWA or Engineering Graduate with MBA (Finance)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Experience: Minimum 10 years of post qualification relevant experience in the area of Finance &amp; Accounting, in preparation and finalization of Accounts, Budget &amp; Costing, Accounting and Audit, Inventory Management, Working Capital Management, etc. in a Mining/Manufacturing industry preferably operating under SAP environment. Candidates should have experience of Custom Regulations and Tax Laws.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Manager (Finance) (M-5)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qualification: Graduation and CA/CAWA or Engineering Graduate with MBA (Finance)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Experience: Minimum 7 years post qualification relevant experience in the area of Finance &amp; Accounting, in preparation and finalization of Accounts, Budget &amp; Costing, Accounting and Audit, Inventory Management, Working Capital Management, etc. in a Mining/Manufacturing industry preferably operating under SAP environment. Candidates should have experience of Custom Regulations and Tax Laws.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Manager (Mining) (M-5)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qualification: Degree in Mining Engineering from a recognized University/institute of repute. Should possess First Class Manager Certificate of Competency under CMR issued by DGMS for coal.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Experience: Minimum 7 years post qualification experience in development and managing the operation of open cast coal mines in India encompassing mine planning, drilling, blasting, production/extraction, dewatering of mine water, mines Safety, Environmental management, quality control of Coal and its dispatch etc. Liaison with various government authorities for various permissions under Mines Act, statute. The candidate having experience of working in the statutory capacity of Asst Manager in open cast coal mines shall be desirable. Experience in green field coal mining project in India shall have added advantage.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2.3 Posts in Posts in Supervisor Grade:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Post</th>
<th>No. of posts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Junior Officer (Mining)/Blasting Supervisor</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qualification: Candidate should have Degree in Mining Engineering from recognised Institute of repute with second class manager certificate of competency under CMR issued by DGMS for coal or Diploma in Mining Engineering from recognised Institute of repute with overman certificate of competency under CMR issued by DGMS for coal. Valid First Aid Certificate issued by St.John Ambulance Association.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Experience: Minimum 5 years of post qualification experience in Coal Mines of which Minimum one year of experience in conducting deep hole blasting in opencast coal mines for Diploma Holders</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3.0 Candidates applying for Posts in Executive Grade should also have following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post/Grade applied for:</th>
<th>Minimum service period of 2 years in scale of pay</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deputy General Manager (M-8)</td>
<td>Rs. 1,00,000 – 2,00,000 or above (IDA) Pre-revised Scale - Rs. 43,200 – 68,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rs. 1,18,500 – 2,14,100/- (Level 13) (CDA) Revised</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst. General Manager (M-7)</td>
<td>Rs. 90,000 – 2,40,000 or above (IDA) Pre-revised Scale - Rs. 32,900 – 58,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rs. 78,800 – 2,08,200/- (Level 12) (CDA) Revised</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Manager (M-6)</td>
<td>Rs. 80,000 – 2,20,000 or above (IDA) Pre-revised Scale - Rs. 32,900 – 58,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rs. 67,700 – 2,08,700/- (Level 11) (CDA) Revised</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manager (M-5)</td>
<td>Rs. 70,000 – 2,00,000 or above (IDA) Pre-revised Scale - Rs. 29,100 – 54,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rs. 67,700 – 2,08,700/- (Level 11) (CDA) Revised</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manager (M-5)</td>
<td>Rs. 60,000 – 1,60,000 or above (IDA) Pre-revised Scale - Rs. 24,900 – 50,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rs. 56,100 – 1,77,500 (Level 10) (CDA) Revised</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Candidates must attach proof of their Average annual CTC for last two years along with their applications.
### 6.0 Verification of Documents with Originals:

The candidates who will be called for Interview/Supervisory Skill Test/ Skill Test are required to produce original documents/testimonials, along with self-attested photo copies, in support of Age, Qualification, Experience, Caste, etc., for verification of their eligibility as per notification at the time of Interview/Supervisory Skill Test/Skill Test respectively. In case the candidate(s) do not produce/submit the required documents before attending Interview/Supervisory Skill Test/Skill Test the candidate(s) will not be permitted to attend the same. The decision of NMDC Management is final in this regard. The candidates are advised to carry the registration form at the time of Interview/Supervisory Skill Test/Skill Test.

### 9.0 General Conditions:

9.1 The cut-off date for reckoning eligibility for educational qualification, age, and experience will be reckoned as the last date for submitting on-line application as mentioned at point no. 6.0(a) of this notification. In case, the last date of submitting application is extended, the original cutoff date for reckoning eligibility will remain unchanged.

9.2 The prescribed minimum educational qualifications are mandatory and in addition to the same any higher qualification even if possessed by the candidate does not make any candidate eligible to be called for Interview/Written Test.

9.3 NMDC Management reserves the right to alter/fix the criteria for calling the candidates for Interview/Written Test on the basis of qualification, experience, if any, depending upon the number of applications received.

9.4 During recruitment process, if the candidate is found incomplete/incomplete or if it is in conformity with eligibility criteria as specified in the notification for the above post or if it is found that candidate has concealed/distorted any material information, his/her candidate will be cancelled at any stage during the recruitment process or even after selection.

9.5 The candidate who fulfills the eligibility criteria will not vest any right/clear for being called for different stages of recruitment process. Depending upon response and requirement, the management reserves the right to raise/relax/cancel/modify/alter the entire recruitment/selection process, if need so arises, without issuing any further notice or assigning any reason whatsoever. Decision of management to call the candidates for selection shall be final. No inter correspondence will be entertained.

9.6 In case of any typographical errors or omissions, clarification, corrigendum to the notification shall be issued in NMDC website only. In such cases, the last date of receipt of applications will also be extended. In general, no modification in number of vacancies, notified specifications/criteria would be made after issue of Employment Notification.

9.7 While applying for above post, the applicant should ensure that he/she fulfills all the eligibility and other criteria mentioned above as on the cutoff date and that the particulars furnished are correct in all respects.

9.8 (a) All outstation candidates called and attended for Interview for Executive Posts will be reimbursed Travelling Allowance at the rate of second class/non AC Two Tier Rail/Bus fare on production of Railway/Bus tickets by shortest route as per rules. Outstation SC/ST/PWD/Ex-seervicemen candidates called & attended Written Test for Supervisory Posts will be reimbursed Travelling Allowance of second class non AC Two Tier Rail/Bus fare on production of Railway/Bus tickets by shortest route as per rules. Those candidates who are shortlisted for Supervisory Skill Test based on merit are required to mention their date of birth and name as per Matriculation/10th class certificate issued by the recognized Board. No other proof of date of birth and name shall be accepted.

### 7.0 Mode of Selection:

The mode of selection for the above posts will consist of the following:

7.1 For the Post of Executives Grade

The mode of selection for eligible applicants for various posts in Executive Grade would be as follows:

7.2 For the Post of Supervisors and Non-Executives

a) The mode of selection for eligible applicants will be Written Test and Supervisory Skill Test for Supervisory posts. The mode of selection for eligible applicants for the post of Non-Executive will be Written Test and Skill Test.

b) Eligible candidates will be required to appear for Written Test consisting of Multiple Choice Questions in any of the centres decided by the Company. Written Test will be in Hindi & English which will consist of objective type multiple questions.

c) The candidates who qualify in the Written Test will undergo a Supervisory Skill Test for Supervisory Posts and Skill Test for Non-Executive Posts which will be qualifying in nature. The qualifying candidates will be called in the ratio 1.3 based on the cut-off of the Written Test. Final selection will be based on marks obtained in written test only.

### 5.0 Number of Posts and Reservation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Post</th>
<th>Total No. of posts</th>
<th>Reservation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Deputy General Manager (Mining) (M-8)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Asst. General Manager (Mining) (M-7)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Senior Manager (Mining) (M-6)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Manager (Finance) (M-5)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Manager (Mining) (M-5)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Manager (Commercial) (M-5)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Deputy Manager (Mining) (M-4)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Deputy Manager (Survey) (M-4)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Junior Officer (Mining)/Blast Supervisor</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Shot Firer</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total** 21 3 2 4 2 10

* One post is reserved for Persons with Benchmark Disability (PwBD) in Finance discipline on horizontal basis. Identified type of disability for PwBD is Loco-motor Disability (OA, OAL, B, BV) including Leprosy cured, dwarfism and acid attack victims.

The candidates who will be called for Interview/Supervisory Skill Test/ Skill Test are required to produce original documents/testimonials, along with self-attested photo copies, in support of Age, Qualification, Experience, Caste, etc., for verification of their eligibility as per notification at the time of Interview/Supervisory Skill Test/Skill Test respectively. In case the candidate(s) do not produce/submit the required documents before attending Interview/Supervisory Skill Test/ Skill Test the candidate(s) will not be permitted to attend the same. The decision of NMDC Management is final in this regard. The candidates are advised to carry the registration form at the time of Interview/Supervisory Skill Test/Skill Test.
Cement Corporation of India Limited
(A Govt. of India Enterprise)
Regd. Office: Core- V, Scope Complex, 7, Lodhi Road
New Delhi- 110003

Advertisement No. CO/01/2021

Cement Corporation of India Ltd. CCI is a Central Govt. Public Sector Undertaking engaged in manufacturing and marketing of cement. CCI proposes to engage qualified and experienced professionals, for the following positions on Fixed Term Contract basis:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post Code</th>
<th>Name of the Post (Fixed Term Contract)</th>
<th>Discipline</th>
<th>No. of Posts</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Upper Age (Yrs.)</th>
<th>Min. Post Qual. Exp. (Years)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Engineer Production</td>
<td>Production</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>UR-05, OBC-02, SC-01</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>Engineer Mechanical</td>
<td>Mechanical</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>UR-03, OBC-01, ST-01, EWS-01</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>Engineer Civil</td>
<td>Civil</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>UR-01, OBC-01, SC-01</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>Engineer Mining</td>
<td>Mining</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>UR-01, OBC-01, SC-01, EWS-01</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Engineer Instrumentation</td>
<td>Instrumentation</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>UR-03, OBC-01</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Engineer Electrical</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>UR-01, OBC-01, SC-01, ST-01</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07</td>
<td>Officer Material Management</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>UR-01, OBC-01, EWS-01</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08</td>
<td>Officer Marketing</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>UR-01, OBC-01</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09</td>
<td>Officer Finance &amp; Accounts**</td>
<td>Finance &amp; Accounts</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>UR-02, OBC-01, SC-01</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Officer Human Resource**</td>
<td>Human Resource</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>UR, ST-01</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Officer Company Secretary</td>
<td>Company Secretary</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>UR</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Officer Rajbhasha Adhikari**</td>
<td>Rajbhasha Adhikari</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>OBC</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Officer Legal**</td>
<td>Legal</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>UR-01, OBC-01, EWS-01, SC-01</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 03 years experience is required for M.Sc (Chemistry)
**02 posts are reserved for PWD

* Cutoff date for age/qualification/experience and last date of online submission of application is 30.06.2021

For detailed advertisement and online application link, please visit our Website: www.cciltd.in.

Please note that Addendum / Corrigendum, if any, issued in relation to above advertisement, will be published only on CCI’s website.

---

Annexure-I

Competition Commission of India
8-10th Floor, Office Tower-1, Kidwai Nagar (East)
New Delhi-110003

CORRIGENDUM

Sub: Filling up of posts of DDG in the O/o. DG, CCI on deputation basis.

The pay scale of the post of Deputy Director General in the office of Director General, Competition Commission of India, as mentioned in the vacancy Advt. published in the Employment News edition dated 22-28 May 2021 may be read as Pay Level 12 (Rs.78800-209200), instead of Pay Level- 13A (Rs.131100-216600) which was inadvertently mentioned in the said Advt.

EN 10/28

---

ANNEXURE

Department of Agriculture Cooperation & Farmers Welfare
Southern Region Farm Machinery Training and Testing Institute
Tractor Nagar, Garladinne- 515 731, District: Anantapur (A.P.)
[An ISO 9001:2015 Certified Institute]
[National Award winner of Swachha Bharat for the year 2018]

Phone: 08551 286441 E-mail: fmti-sr@nic.in

CORRIGENDUM

With reference to the Advertisement No. SRFMTI/01/2021, Recruitment Notice published in Employment News 1-7 May 2021, it is hereby informed that the last date for submission of applications from the eligible candidates for filling up of one OBC reserved post of Multi Tasking Staff (Technical) is now extended upto 05th July, 2021 due to COVID-19 Lock Down Problems.

(Dr. P. P. Rao) DIRECTOR

---

Manager (HR)
Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs
93, Parliament House, New Delhi

F. No. 3/25/2016-Admn.
Government of India
Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs, Government of India, New Delhi in the Level 11 of the Pay Matrix on deputation basis.

Applications from eligible officers are invited to fill up two posts of Principle Private Secretary in the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs in the Level 11 of the Pay Matrix (Pay Band 3 Rs. 37400-67000) plus Grade pay Rs. 6600/- (Pre-revised) on deputation basis.

The nature of duties of the post would be secretarial in nature. The particulars/eligibility conditions of the post are given in Annexure I.

Applications from eligible officers are invited through this Advertisement.

The pay and other conditions of service of the selected officer will be regulated in accordance with DoP&T OM. No. 6/8/2010-Estt (Pay-II) dated 17.06.2010 as amended from time to time.

Application of only such officers who are not more than 56 years of age on closing date of the application will be considered.

Applications should be filled through proper channel and should be accompanied with (i) bio-data in the prescribed proforma at Annexure-II; (ii) the ACR/APAR dossier of the officer with ACRs/APARs of at least last five years or clear photocopies of the ACRs/APARs of the officer containing ACRs/APARs of at least last five years, duly attested by a Group 'A' officer with a certificate that no “Adverse remarks” remain in the ACRs/APARs for past years; (iii) cadre clearance; (iv) clearance from vigilance and disciplinary angles; (v) statement giving detailed information about penal cases, if any, imposed on the officer during the last ten years; and (vi) a certificate that in the event of selection, the officer would be relieved to join the duties of the post.

All Ministries/Departments are requested to forward the applications of willing and eligible officers in the prescribed proforma to Smt. Suman Bara, Director (Admn.), Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs, Room No. 86, Parliament House, New Delhi, within 45 days from the date of publication of the advertisement in Employment News. Applications not accompanied with the required certificates/documents stated in para 2 above or after due date of submission will not be entertained.

(Kiran Kumar)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tele.No.23034467

Annexure I
1. Name of Post : Principle Private Secretary
2. Classification : General Central Service, Group 'A' Gazetted
3. Scale of Pay : Level 11 of the Pay Matrix (PB-3 Rs. 37400-67000, Grade Pay Rs. 6600/-)
4. Eligibility Conditions: Officers under the Central or State Governments or Union Territories
   a) i) holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent Cadre/Department, or
   ii) with six years' service in the grade rendered after appointment thereon on a regular basis having Level 8 of Pay Matrix (PB-3 Rs. 37400-67000, Grade Pay Rs. 4800/- Pre revised) or equivalent in the parent cadre or Department: and
   b) (i) possessing a speed of hundred words per minute in stenography (Hindi/English); and
   (ii) Five years' experience of Stenography.
5. Note : The departmental officers in the feeder category who are in the direct line of promotion shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation. Similarly, deputationist shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion. Period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organization/department of the Central Government shall ordinarily not exceed three years. The maximum age-limit for appointment by deputation shall not be exceeding fifty six years as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

Annexure II
BIO DATA PROFORMA
1. Name and Address in block letters : .................................
2. Date of birth (in Christian era) : ............................................
3. Date of retirement under Central/State Government/Union Territories rules : .....................................
4. Educational qualifications : ..................................................
5. Whether educational and other qualifications required for the post are satisfied.

EN 10/1
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Additional information about posts advertised:
- This advertisement should not be construed as binding on NISER to make appointment.
- Based upon the requirements only the shortlisted candidates will be called for examination/interview.
- The candidates applying for the said post must go through the detailed advertisement and ensure that they fulfill all the eligibility criteria prescribed for the said post as laid down in the advertisement.
- Applicants who are employed in Government, Semi-Government Organizations or institutions should send their applications THROUGH PROPER CHANNEL else they will be required to produce a NO OBJECTION CERTIFICATE from their employer at the time of interview.
- Meeting minimum eligibility criteria mentioned herein may not entitle an applicant to be called for interview. Institute reserves the right to fix higher criteria for short-listing of applications for recruitment.
- The Institute reserves the right to consider to fill or not to fill the post. The Institute has the right to set different as well as higher norms, while short-listing, taking into account the specific requirement.
- The Institute reserves the right to withdraw any advertised post(s) at any time without assigning any reason.

How to apply:
1) Only ON-LINE applications are received. The applicants should apply online through the website http://www.niser.ac.in on or before July 15, 2021.
2) Before applying the candidate should ensure that he/she is fulfilling all the requisite qualification and experience.
3) The candidate should have a valid email id for applying and should remain active till the completion of recruitment process.
4) The candidate should keep the following items ready before going for apply.
   a) Soft copy (JPG file) of passport size photograph of the candidate.
   b) Scanned copy of Signature of the candidate c) Scanned copy of the certificates
   c) Candidates should apply online through the above mentioned website and upload proof of essential qualifications (mark sheet and certificate), proof of essential experience, age proof and documents related to desirable criteria.
   v) Candidates should apply online through the above mentioned website and upload proof of essential qualifications (mark sheet and certificate), proof of essential experience, age proof and documents related to desirable criteria.

Other Important Points:
1. GROUNDS OF REJECTION:
   - Application in any other mode except as described above.
   - Application of candidate not fulfilling the eligibility criteria.
   - Application without copy of relevant certificates uploaded. (MBBS/MD certificate, MCI registration certificate).
2. Candidate are advised to visit NISER website and their registered email id time to time for getting information regarding the recruitment process. Any information regarding the written examination/interview etc. will be informed to the candidates through their registered email id only.
3. Candidates working in Govt. Organizations/Autonomous Institutions/PSUs etc. should send their applications through proper channel.

DISCLAIMER:
1. In case it is detected at any stage of recruitment that, a candidate does not fulfill the eligibility norms and/or that he/she has furnished any incorrect/false information or has suppressed any material fact(s), his/her candidature will stand canceled. If any of these shortcomings is/are detected even after appointment, his/her services are liable to be terminated.
2. Decision of NISER in all matters regarding eligibility, conduct of examination, other tests and selection will be final and binding on all candidates. No representation or correspondence will be entertained by the institute in this regard.

DIRECTOR
F. No. 3/235/2016-Admn.
Government of India
Rashtriya Military School Bengaluru

DIRECT RECRUITMENT TO GP 'C' POST

ANNOUNCEMENT OF WRITTEN EXAM RESULTS

Ref Advt. dt 09-15 Jan 2021 published in Employment News for Direct Rect to Group 'C' Posts: Rashtriya Military School, Bengaluru. Merit List of Candidates of Written Examination conducted on 21 Mar 2021 will be available on RMS Bengaluru website: www.rashtriya.militaryschools.edu.in on 05 Jun 2021. Trade/Skill test will be conducted at RMS Bengaluru once the situation on Covid-19 improves. Date of skill test will be updated on school website. Follow our website for latest updates.

EN 10/20

Continued from page 17

6. Please state clearly whether in the light of entries made by you above, you meet the requirements of the post.

7. Details of employment in chronological order. Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is insufficient.

8. Nature of present employment i.e. ad-hoc or temporary or permanent.

9. In case the present employment is held on contractual basis, please state:
   (a) The date of initial appointment: .........................
   (b) Period of appointment on contract: ....................
   (c) Name of the parent office/organization to which you belong:

10. Additional details about present employment:
    Please state whether working under:
    (a) Central Government: ........................................
    (b) State Government/UT: ......................................

11. Are you in revised scale of pay? If yes, give the date from which the revision took place and also indicate the pre-revised scale.

12. Total emoluments per month now drawn: ...........................

13. Additional information, if any, which you would like to mention in support of your suitability for the post. Enclose a separate sheet if the space is insufficient.

14. Whether belongs to SC/ST: .............................................

15. Remarks

I hereby declare that all the statements made in the application are true, complete and correct to the best of my knowledge and I shall not withdraw my candidature after selection.

Signature of the candidate: ........................................
Date: .................................................................
Address: .............................................................

职称 (Employer) ........................................

CERTIFICATE

i) Certified that the particulars of Shri/Smt................................ have been verified and found to be correct.

ii) It is certified that no disciplinary proceedings are either pending or contemplated against the officer. Also, it is certified that no major/minor penalty was imposed on the officer during the last 10 years.

iii) Integrity of the officer is also certified.

(Signature of the Head of Office with stamp)

TO BE FILLED BY THE FORWARDING AUTHORITY

It is certified that the particulars given above are correct and the officer will be relieved for appointment on deputation basis. His/her application is forwarded along with Vigilance Clearance Report; Integrity Certificate and (a) copies of ACR/APARs dossiers for the last 5 years.

Signature: ........................................
Name: ..................................................
Designation: ...........................................

(Ministry/Department of the forwarding Officer with date and office seal)

EN 10/10

Delhi Public Library
(Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India Organisation) F. No. A-12034/12/2020-Extt.

ENGAGEMENT OF CONSULTANT (ADMN.) ON PURELY CONTRACT BASIS

Delhi Public Library, an autonomous organization under Ministry of Culture invites applications from retired officers for engagement of CONSULTANT (ADMN.) purely on contract basis for a period of six months. The details regarding eligibility, criteria, terms of reference are as under:

Applications must reach the office addressed to Dy. Director (Admn.), Delhi Public Library, Dr. S.P. Mukherjee Marg, Delhi-110006 within 15 days from the date of publication of the advertisement upload on the DPL website. Applications received after due date and without supporting documents will not be considered.

For further details please visit our website www.dpl.gov.in
daqp 091111/110001/2122

EN 10/15
Recruitment Notice No. THS/RN/14/2021

The last date for submission of applications for the post of Administrative Officer (Finance and Accounts) in level 11 of pay matrix that was advertised in Employment News on 24th April 2021 is extended up to 15th June 2021 in view of the ongoing pandemic. All the other terms and conditions of the advertisement shall remain unchanged.

For details, please visit http://www.thsti.res.in or http://www.dbtindia.nic.in.
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

ARMY SERVICE CORPS UNITS UNDER JURISDICTION HEAD QUARTERS 16 CORPS (ST)

RECRUITMENT NOTICE 01/2021

1. Applications are invited from eligible male candidates of Indian Nationality for the Group ‘C’ post of Fire Engine Driver (FED) to reach 898 AT Bn ASC, PIN-905898, C/o 56 APO by registered post. The pay as per 7th CPC, number of vacancies and specifications of the posts are given below:-

2. The last date of receipt of application is 30 days from the date of publication of the advertisement in the Employment News. In case of candidates belonging to Ladakh Sub division of Jammu & Kashmir State, Lahaul & Spiti District of Pangi Sub Division of Chamba District of Himachal Pradesh, Andaman & Nicobar Island & Lakshdweep, the last date of receipt of application shall be 37 days from the date of publication of this advertisement. However, the crucial date to determine the age limit for all shall be closing date of receipt of application i.e 30 days from publication.

3. Eligibility details and application form is also available at www.indianarmy.nic.in and ‘Employment News’ newspaper.

4. Application NOT confirming to the format given in website will NOT be accepted.

5. Application to be forwarded at following Address:-

   ASC UNITS UNDER JURISDICTION HEAD QUARTERS 16 CORPS (ST)
   www.indianarmy.nic.in
   www.employmentnews.gov.in
   898 AT Bn ASC PIN-905898
   C/O 56 APO

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

ASC UNITS UNDER JURISDICTION HEAD QUARTERS 16 CORPS (ST)

RECRUITMENT NOTICE FOR THE POST OF FIRE ENGINE DRIVER (FED)

1. Applications are invited from eligible male candidates of Indian Nationality for the Group ‘C’ post of Fire Engine Driver (FED) to reach 898 AT Bn ASC, PIN-905898, C/O 56 APO by registered post. The scale of pay, number of vacancies, educational qualifications and other requirements are as under:-

2. The above posts are subject to All India Service liability including field service.

3. Age Limit and its Relaxation.

   3.1 Age Limit.

   The age limit for all shall be closing date of receipt of application i.e 30 days from publication.

   - MSP (MC): 18 to 25 years
   - OBC: 18 to 25 years

   - Age Relaxation:

     (a) UR: 3 years
     (b) OBC: 5 years
     (c) SC/ST: Nil

   3.2 Special Category Age Limit for “Meritorious Sport Person”:

     (a) UR: 18 to 30 years
     (b) OBC: 18 to 30 years

   3.3 The crucial date for determining the age-limit in the case of candidates, from the Employment Exchange shall be the last date up to which the Employment Exchanges are asked to submit the names.

Abbreviations: Gen (UR) - General (Unreserved), SC - Scheduled Caste, ST - Scheduled Tribe, OBC - Other Backward Classes, ESM-EX-servicemen, MSP- Meritorious Sports Persons, PH-Physical Handicapped.

4. Candidates will forward application as per Appendix A, Annexure-I & II duly completed, properly sealed in an envelope to the address mentioned against the post applied for, through Registered post/ Speed post. Application in person will not be accepted. Candidates are requested to superscribe the words, "APPLICATION FOR THE POST OF FIRE ENGINE DRIVER" on the top of envelope while sending the application form.

Continued
5. The last date of receipt of application is 30 days from the date of publication of the advertisement in the Employment News. In case of candidates belonging to Lakadh Shikotan Island Sub-Division of Chamba district of Himachal Pradesh, Andaman & Nicobar Island & Lakshadweep the last date for receipt of application shall be 37 days from the date of publication of this advertisement. However, the crucial date for determining the age limit for all shall be the closing date for receipt of application not 30 days from publication.

6. The photocopy of the following documents/certificate to be attached along with application duly self attested.

(a) Three self attested latest passport size photographs, one pasted on top right corner of the application, second on the Acknowledgement card cum call letter and third on the admit card for written examination.
(b) Attested copies of following certificates will also be submitted with application:-
   (i) Educational qualification certificate.
   (ii) Date of Birth Certificate.
   (iii) Caste certificate where applicable.
   (iv) Discharge certificate for Ex-Servicemen or NOC from the competent authority for serving Defence Personnel who are completing the prescribed period of Army Services within a year from the last date for receiving application.
   (v) Certificate of award at appropriate level in the list of games/ sports in Appendix-I of Section-1 of Notification No. 140/2013-Est (D) dt 03 Oct 73 for MSP
   (vi) Heavy Motor Vehicle Driving License issued by RTO where applicable.
   (vii) Experience Certificate where applicable
(c) Self addressed envelope affixing postal stamps of Rs 25/-

Note. Central Government Civilian Employees must furnish ‘No Object Certificate’ from their employer/ office else applications will not be considered.

7. Incomplete/ ineligible applications will be deemed invalid and rejected without intimation to the candidate.

8. It is made clear that merely fulfilling the basic eligibility requirement does not automatically entitle a person to be called for the test. In case the number of short listed candidates post scrutiny of applications exceeds 100 per vacancy existing in each post, call letters will be issued to the limit of 100 per vacancy considered in merit list. Selection Test/ interview will be made from the short listed candidates. The decision of appointing authority regarding selection/rejection will be final. It is also made clear that the numbers of posts/ vacancies are tentative and recruitment process can be cancelled/ suspended/ terminated by the Appointing Authority at any stage, due to administrative reasons.

9. Place of practical/ Physical/ Written test. Will be notified separately to the selected candidates after scrutiny of application.

10. Written Test. The written test will comprise of four parts and the Question-paper can be bilingually in English and Hindi. However, the questions on the portion of English language will be in English only. Candidates scoring min 33% marks in each part will only be considered in merit list. Details are as under:-
   (a) Time - 2 Hours.
   (b) Question Paper - Objective
   (c) Negative Marking - 0.25 marks for wrong answer will be deducted.

d) Topics :-
   (i) General Intelligence & Reasoning (25 Questions, 25 marks)
   (ii) General Aptitude (25 Questions, 25 Marks)
   (iii) General English (25 Questions, 25 Marks),

11. Practical Test/ Practice Test. Practical Test will be put through a trade test suitably determined by the respective trade as approved by a Board of Officers.

12. Canvassing in any form shall disqualify the candidates. No inquiry of correspondence will be entertained.

13. Own Risk Clause. Candidates will appear for physical test/ endurance test at their own risk/ any injury/ accident if sustained by the candidates during the test, authorities will not be responsible to pay any compensation.

14. Selected candidates will be given appointment letter by concerned authorities subject to verification of character and antecedents/ education certificate from concerned District Magistrates/ authorities and medical fitness from medical authorities.

15. Probation Period. The selected candidates will be on probation for two years. The appointment of the selected candidates will be made on the satisfactory report from concerned authority on verification of character and antecedent/ education certificate with date of birth/ caste certificate and medical fitness examination.

16. No TA/DA is admissible. Duration of each test can be 02 to 05 days or more. Candidates will make their own arrangement for lodging/ boarding during the test/ interview.

17. Vacancies may vary (increase/ decrease) subject to availability of post or change in PE and non-extension of validity of NAC.

18. Detailed Eligibility Criteria and application form is also available at www.indianarmy.nic.in and Employment News paper.

19. Application NOT conforming to the format given in the website will NOT be accepted.

20. Place of appointment and employment. Place of appointment and employment will be Rajouri (J&K) with All India Service Liability.

21. Candidates will enclose self addressed one envelopes, affixing postal stamps of Rs. 25/- alongwith the application required for dispatch of Acknowledgement/ Admit Card if screened successfully so as to reach 898 AT Bn ASC within 30 (THIRTY) days from the date of publication of this advertisement. The candidates are required to subscribe on the top of envelope "APPLICATION FOR THE POST OF FIRE ENGINE DRIVER" ALONG WITH SELF & FATHER'S NAME. Acknowledgement Card is to be submitted/寄送/送信 to the following Authority to be typed on separate A4 size plain papers. Application will not be entertained without

Appendix 'A', Annexure-I & Annexure-II or non receipt of separate envelopes duly affixed with postal stamps of Rs.25/- and after closing date i.e. 30 days from the date of publication of this advertisement notice in Employment News and / or other Newspapers. This HQ will not be responsible for any postal delays and no application will be entertained after the due date.

22. Individual who has furnished wrong information in the application form, false certificate to avail benefits / reservation, false/wrong information in the application form regarding relatives or who have fully or partially suppressed any material information shall be liable to cancelation of candidature at any stage of recruitment process and / or termination of service, if the candidate has been selected.

Applicant should ensure that application form is properly filled in and submitted along with required documents, as mentioned in the advertisement, as it may lead to disqualification at any stage of recruitment process.

Annexure-I

Name of Employer / Office Address / Name of the post / Date of appointment

Declaration

I hereby certify that above particulars mentioned in the application are correct and true and I shall not make any claim to the post on the basis of any false information being found false or incorrect at any stage or not satisfying the eligibility criteria according to the requirements of the advertisement, my candidature of appointment is liable to be cancelled / terminated. I am willing to serve anywhere. I agree that the department has the right to transfer me to anywhere in India.

Date : .........

(Signature of candidate)

Place :

OFFICE RECORD ONLY

1. Application received on
2. Application accepted/rejected
3. Reason for rejection
4. Index No.
5. Date of Test

Annexure-II

Admit Card for Written Examination

Name
Date of Birth
Father's Name
Address for Correspondence
House No/ Street / Village State Pin Code
Date of appointment

Signature of Controlling Officer

Address for Correspondence to be filled in by candidate

Annexure-li

Acknowledgement Card Cum Call Letter to be filled in by Candidate

Name
Date of Birth
Father's Name
Father’s Name
Address for Correspondence
House No/ Street / Village State Pin Code

Address

Affix recent self attested passport size photograph

Affix recent self attested passport size photograph

Continued on page 22
Sub: Advertisement for the various positions in National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) on contract basis.

NDMA invites applications from persons having requisite qualification and experience from Indian national for following positions:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Name of Post</th>
<th>Nature</th>
<th>Vacancy</th>
<th>Educational Qualification</th>
<th>Post Qualification Experience</th>
<th>Max. Age Limit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Project Co-ordinator</td>
<td>Contractual</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Essential : B.E/B.Tech (Computer Science or Electronics &amp; Communication Engineering or IT) Desirable : MBA/Executive Certificate Programme having advance Project Management or Project Management Professional (PMP) Certified Training Course.</td>
<td>• 5-10 years experience in relevant field. • Should have knowledge of Information &amp; Communication Technologies (ICT) for formulation and implementation of Early Warning Dissemination Project based on CAP. • Experience in documentation and implementation of Early Warning Dissemination Project viz. DPR, its analysis, SOPs, SR Documents, MoUs, Qualitative Requirements etc. • For Retired Govt. Employee; Retired with Grade Pay 8900/- and above (Equivalent to Pay Level-13A and above as per pay matrix of 7th CPC). Max 62 years for retired Govt. employee and Max. 50 years for others.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Project Manager</td>
<td>Contractual</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Essential : B.E/B.Tech (Computer Science or Electronics &amp; Communication Engineering or IT) Desirable : Executive Certificate Programme having advance Project Management Professional (PMP) Certified Training Course.</td>
<td>• 3-5 years experience in relevant field. • Should have knowledge of Information &amp; Communication Technologies (ICT) for formulation and implementation of Early Warning Dissemination Project based on CAP. • Experience in documentation and implementation of Early Warning Dissemination Project based on CAP. • Expertise in documents related to National Level Project viz. DPR, its analysis, SOPs, SR Documents, MoUs, Qualitative Requirements etc. • For Retired Govt. Employee; Retired with Grade Pay 8700/- and above (Equivalent to Pay Level-13A and above as per pay matrix of 7th CPC). Minimum 33%. Max 62 years for retired Govt. employee and Max. 45 years for others.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Remuneration Band - (i) Project Co-ordinator - The monthly remuneration for retired Govt. Employees would be regulated in terms of DoPT OM No. 3-25/2020-E.IIIA dated 09th December, 2020 subject to maximum of consolidated amount of Rs. 1,25,000/- per month. For others, it would be Rs. 1,25,000/- per month (fixed).

(ii) Project Manager - The monthly remuneration for retired Govt. Employees would be regulated in terms of DoPT OM No. 3-25/2020-E.IIIA dated 09th December, 2020 subject to maximum of consolidated amount of Rs. 75,000/- per month (fixed).

3. Other service conditions would be governed by the guidelines issued by NDMA for hiring of Consultant (Grade-I & II) vide dated order 11th March, 2020 and subsequent modifications from time to time.

4. The detailed terms and conditions and eligibility criteria (educational qualifications, age, experience etc.) for engagement of above positions is indicated in the Term of Reference (ToR) of the above positions and may be seen on NDMA website at http://ndma.gov.in.

5. Essential/Desirable educational qualifications and experiences will be verified with original certificates.

6. Interested individuals may send their bio-data in the prescribed proforma available on the NDMA website alongwith copies of certificates establishing their educational qualifications and experiences within 30 days from the date of publication of advertisement in the Employment News.

Important note: Separate applications are required to be sent for each position/discipline (Field). Incomplete application will not be considered.

(Abhishhek Biswas)
Under Secretary (Admn.)

NDMA Bhawan, A-1, Safdarjung Enclave, New Delhi -110 029
Tel. No. 26701700, 26701834 (Fax)

F.No. 01-05/2021-Admn
Government of India
National Disaster Management Authority
NDMA Bhawan, A-1, Safdarjung Enclave, New Delhi -110 029

En: 10/32

Continued from page 21

6. Application accepted/ rejected
7. Reason for rejection
8. Date of rejecting for test
9. Venue of test
10. Index No.

(Please affix latest self photographs and fill up column 1 to 5 only)

Signature of Controlling Officers

GENERAL INSTRUCTION

1. Application to be filled by the candidate in their own hand by blue ball pen only.
2. All applications received will be scrutinised / screened and Selection Board / Board of Officers(s) so detailed will be responsible for any decision taken during various test.
3. The monthly remuneration for retired Govt. Employees would be regulated in terms of DoPT OM No. 3-25/2020-E.IIIA dated 09th December, 2020 subject to maximum of consolidated amount of Rs. 1,25,000/- per month. For others, it would be Rs. 1,25,000/- per month (fixed).

9. Date of publication of advertisement will be the first day towards the accounting of number of days for submission of applications.
10. The Appointing Authority or the Officer nominated by him reserves the right to withhold the vacancies and terminate the appointment during the period of probation without assigning any reasons.
11. Two applications will not be entertained. Recruitment will be carried out as per latest amendments and all prevailing Government Rules and Regulations.
12. All candidates considered for selection should have passed in each test. The candidates not passing in any test will not be permitted to appear in the subsequent test(s).
13. Any non-compliance in application form and test etc will be in Hindi / English only.
14. Recruitment process can be cancelled / suspended / postponed without assigning any specific reasons. The decision of Appointing Authority will be final and no appeal will be entertained. The Govt or the unit detailed to conducting of the tests against any malpractice will be responsible for any decision taken during various test.
15. The minimum standard for passing in each test will be as under -

(a) Written Test

i. Duration of test - 2 hours

ii. Qualifying nature - Qualifying in nature.

(b) Physical / Practical Test

i. Qualifying nature - Qualifying in nature.

16. Any dispute with regards to the selection process will be subject to jurisdiction of HQ 16 Corps. Candidates may appeal against any decision/ order of the selection process against which they feel aggrieved. The Board of Officers reserves the right to call for Test only screened-in candidates and will not entertain any correspondence in this regards.

17. Any dispute with regards to the selection process will be subject to jurisdiction of HQ 16 Corps. The decision of Appointing Authority will be final and no appeal will be entertained. The Govt or the unit detailed to conducting of the tests against any malpractice will be responsible for any decision taken during various test.

18. Any non-compliance in application form and test etc will be in Hindi / English only.

19. The minimum standard for passing in each test will be as under -

(a) Written Test

i. Duration of test - 2 hours

ii. Qualifying nature - Qualifying in nature.

(b) Physical / Practical Test

i. Qualifying nature - Qualifying in nature.

Should have knowledge of Information & Communication Technologies (ICT) for formulation and implementation of Early Warning Dissemination Project based on CAP. The Board of Officers reserves the right to call for Test only screened-in candidates and will not entertain any correspondence in this regards.

20. Candidates can apply for both post for which they would be required to process separate applications. If a candidate comes in merit list for both post, he would be selected on merit vis-a-vis the general candidates would not be counted towards SC/ST/OBC quota.

21. All the candidates are warned to be careful from self styled agents/touts and also required to report the same to the Officer nominee by him reserves the right to withhold the vacancies and terminate the appointment during the period of probation without assigning any reasons.

22. Any non-compliance in application form or other details shall invite rejection of candidate and registration of criminal proceedings against such candidate(s).

Brig ASC, HQ 16 Corps
dapv 10602/11/0005/2122

EN 10/18
Notice to fill up Scientific posts on deputation (ISTC) basis in NIA

Applications are invited for filling up one vacant post of the post of Chief Coconut Development Officer (Group A) in Level 12 in the pay matrix (Rs.78,800-209200/-) in the Coconut Development Board (CDB), Kochi (Kerala), an autonomous organization under the Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and Farmers Welfare, Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare, on deputation or promotion basis. The eligibility conditions are as follows:-

Deputation:-
Officers under Central/State Governments/Union Territories/Indian Council of Agricultural Research/ Agricultural Universities/ Public Sector Undertakings/ Recognized Research Institutions or Councils/ Semi-Government/ Autonomous or Statutory Organizations:-

1. (a) (i) Holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre/ Department; or
(ii) With 5 years’ service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on a regular basis in Level-11 (Rs. 67,700-2,08,700/-) in the pay matrix or equivalent in the parent cadre/ Department; and
(b) Possessing the educational qualifications and experience as follows:

Essential:
(i) Masters’ Degree in Horticulture or Agriculture or Plant Sciences of a recognized University or equivalent.
(ii) Knowledge of all aspects of coconut cultivation, marketing and processing so as to be able to advise the Board on the implementation of suitable development programmes.
(iii) Ten years’ experience in Agricultural Research/Development/Extension/ Processing/Marketing work with particular reference to coconut.

Desirable:
(i) Doctrate of any of the subjects mentioned under essential qualifications.
(ii) Should possess experience of preparation of development project on the various aspects of the coconut industry.
(iii) Administrative experience in a responsible capacity.
(iv) Working knowledge of computers.

2. Period of deputation including the period of deputation in any other ex-cadre post held immediately preceding the appointment in the same or some other organization shall ordinarily not exceed four years. The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation shall not be exceeding 56 years as on the closing date of the receipt of the applications.

3. The officer selected on deputation basis will have the option to draw his basic pay in the parent cadre plus Deputation (Duty) allowance or to have his pay fixed in the scale of the post in accordance with DOPT’s OM No. 6/89/Estt. (PAY-II), dated 17.06.2010, as amended from time to time.

4. Application (three copies) in the given proforma, along with the complete and up-to-date confidential report dossiers (Photocopies of the CRs are to be got attested by an officer not below the rank of Under Secretary to the Government of India) and Integrity Certificate of eligible officers, who could be spared in the event of their selection, may be forwarded to the Under Secretary (MIDH), Horticulture Division, Room No.339, ‘B’ Wing, 3rd Floor, Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and Farmers’ Welfare, Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers’ Welfare, Dr. Rajendra Prasad Road, New Delhi-110001, within 30 days from the date of publication of this advertisement in the Employment News.

5. While forwarding the applications it may also be verified and certified that the particulars furnished by the officers are correct and that no vigilance case is either pending or contemplated against them and no major/ minor penalty has been imposed on the officers during the last 10 years. Applications received after due date or without the Vigilance Clearance, Integrity Certificate and a statement showing major/minor penalty, if any, imposed on the officers during the last 10 years or otherwise found incomplete will not be considered.

Promotion:-
The Director in Level 11 (Rs. 67,700-2,08,700/-) in the pay matrix or equivalent working in the Coconut Development Board and possessing the qualifications and experience prescribed in para 1(b) above shall also be considered and in case of any of them is selected for appointment, he shall be treated as having been appointed on promotion.

Chairman
Coconut Development Board

Bio-Data Proforma

1. Name and address in Block letters:
2. Date of Birth (in Christian era):
3. Date of retirement under Central/State Government rules:
4. Educational qualifications:
Level
Exam. Passed/ Degree obtained
Division/ Grade % of marks
Year of passing Degree/Diploma
Duration of Degree/Diploma course etc.
University Subject of specialization

5. Please state clearly whether in the light of entries made by you above, you meet the requirements of the post.
6. Whether your candidature is for appointment on transfer or deputation
7. Details of employment, in chronological order. Enclose a separate sheet duly authenticated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient.

Name of post
Employer/ Organization
From
To
Scale of pay and its classification
Nature of appointment
Whether appointment through UPSC/ State PSC or otherwise
Nature of duty performed (in brief)

8. Nature of present employment i.e. ad-hoc or temporary or quasi-permanent or permanent:
9. In case the present employment is held on deputation/contract basis, please state:

National Investigation Agency
Ministry of Home Affairs
Government of India

Opposite CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi
No. E-79/001/Depu-Scientific/NIA/2020/6465
Dated: 25 May, 2021

Nomination are invited to fill up the following Scientific posts on deputation (ISTC) basis in National Investigation Agency:-

Sr No. Post with pay scale Vacancy Proposed place of posting depending on vacancies

I) Biology Expert
Pay Matrix Level - 10 (Rs 56,100 - 1,77,500/-)
(pre-revised PB-3 with GP Rs. 5400/-)
1 Delhi, Lucknow, Guwahati, Kolkata, Hyderabad, Mumbai, Kochi, Chennai

II) Cyber Forensics Examiner
Pay Matrix Level - 10 (Rs. 56,100 - 1,77,500/-)
(pre-revised PB-3 with GP Rs. 5400/-)
5

III) Finger Print Expert
Pay Matrix Level- 10 (Rs. 56,100 - 1,77,500/-)
(pre-revised PB-3 with GP Rs. 5400/-)
1 Raipur, Jammu, Chandigarh, Chennai

IV) Crime Scene Assistant
Pay Matrix Level - 7 (Rs. 44,900 - 1,42,400/-)
(pre-revised PB-2 with GP Rs. 4600/-)
2

V) Photographer
Pay Matrix Level - 6 (Rs 35,400 - 1,12,400/-)
(pre-revised PB-2 with GP Rs 5400/-)
1

2. The eligibility criteria (educational qualification, experience, etc.) are furnished in the enclosed Annexure-I-A, I-B, I-C, I-D & I-E. The candidates who apply for the post will not be allowed to withdraw their candidature subsequently.

3. The nominations of eligible and willing officers alongwith following documents in Hard Copy should reach to the SPI(Adm), NIA HQ, Opposite CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003 through proper channel within 02 months from the date of publication of this item in 'Employment News'.

i) Bio-data in prescribed proforma ( Annexure-II) duly countersigned by the competent authority.

ii) Supporting certificate/documents in respect of claimed educational qualification including essential qualification of Bachelor Degree.

iii) Cadre Clearance Certificate stating that in event of selection, he will be relieved immediately issued by cadre controlling authority.

iv) Photo copies of APAR dossier from the year 2015-16 to 2019-20 duty attested (it is ensured that the monthly appraisals are attested on each page with rubber stamp by an officer not below the rank of Under Secretary to the Government of India.)

v) Vigilance Clearance Certificate and Integrity Certificate issued by the respective department.

6. The details of major/minor penalties imposed on the officer during the last 10 years.

4. Applications received after the last date, or application of incomplete in any respect or those not accompanied by the documents/ information as per Para 3 above will not be considered. The Cadre Authorities may ascertain that the particulars sent by the officers are correct as per the records.

5. The eligibility criteria and application form as well as Recruitment Rules are also available on NIA website www.nia.gov.in.

6. The nominations of eligible and willing officers alongwith following documents in Hard Copy should reach to the SPI(Adm), NIA HQ, Opposite CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003 through proper channel within 02 months from the date of publication of this advertisement in the Employment News.

5. Applications received after the last date, or application of incomplete in any respect or those not accompanied by the documents/ information as per Para 3 above will not be considered. The Cadre Authorities may ascertain that the particulars sent by the officers are correct as per the records.

5. The eligibility criteria and application form as well as Recruitment Rules are also available on NIA website www.nia.gov.in.

6. The nominations of eligible and willing officers alongwith following documents in Hard Copy should reach to the SPI(Adm), NIA HQ, Opposite CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003 through proper channel within 02 months from the date of publication of this advertisement in the Employment News.

7. Applications received after the last date, or application of incomplete in any respect or those not accompanied by the documents/ information as per Para 3 above will not be considered. The Cadre Authorities may ascertain that the particulars sent by the officers are correct as per the records.

5. The eligibility criteria and application form as well as Recruitment Rules are also available on NIA website www.nia.gov.in.

6. The nominations of eligible and willing officers alongwith following documents in Hard Copy should reach to the SPI(Adm), NIA HQ, Opposite CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003 through proper channel within 02 months from the date of publication of this advertisement in the Employment News.

7. Applications received after the last date, or application of incomplete in any respect or those not accompanied by the documents/ information as per Para 3 above will not be considered. The Cadre Authorities may ascertain that the particulars sent by the officers are correct as per the records.

5. The eligibility criteria and application form as well as Recruitment Rules are also available on NIA website www.nia.gov.in.
Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs
93, Parliament House, New Delhi

Subject:- Filling up various posts in Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs, Government of India on deputation basis.

Applications from eligible officers are invited to fill up the following posts in the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs on deputation basis-

1. Name of Post - Private Secretary
   i) Number of Posts - 02
   ii) Number of Pay Level - Level 8 of the Pay Matrix (Pay Band 2 (Rs. 9300-34800) plus Grade pay Rs 4800/- Pre-revised)
   iii) Scale of Pay - Initially for a period of one year, which may be extended further depending on the exigencies of work.
   iv) Nature of Duties - Secretarial in nature and will include parliamentary and legislative functions.
   v) Eligibility Conditions - Annexure I (a)
   b. i) Name of Post - Section Officer
   ii) Number of Posts - 07
   iii) Pay Level- 8 of the Pay Matrix (Pay Band 2 (Rs. 9300-34800) plus Grade pay Rs 4800/- Pre-revised)
   iv) Duration of Deputation - Initially for a period of one year, which may be extended further depending on the exigencies of work.
   v) Nature of Duties - Administrative in nature and will include parliamentary and legislative functions.
   vi) Eligibility Conditions - Annexure I (b)
   c. i) Name of Post - Assistant Section Officer
   ii) Number of Posts - 02
   iii) Pay Level- 7 of the Pay Matrix (Pay Band 2 (Rs. 9300-34800) plus Grade pay Rs 4600/- Pre-revised)
   iv) Duration of Deputation - Initially for a period of three years, which may be extended further depending on the exigencies of work.
   v) Nature of Duties - Administrative in nature
   vi) Eligibility Conditions - Annexure I (c)
   d. i) Name of Post - Secretarial Officer
   ii) Number of Posts - 02
   iii) Pay Level- 7 of the Pay Matrix (Pay Band 2 (Rs. 9300-34800) plus Grade pay Rs 4600/- Pre-revised)
   iv) Duration of Deputation - Initially for a period of three years, which may be extended further depending on the exigencies of work.
   v) Nature of Duties - Secretarial in nature and will include parliamentary and legislative functions.
   vi) Eligibility Conditions - Annexure I (b)

2. Date of birth (in Christian era) :______________________________________
3. Whether belongs to SC/ST :_________________________________________
4. Whether under Government of India, New Delhi on deputation basis.
5. Note - The departmental officers in the feeder category who are in the direct line of promotion shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation. Similarly, deputationist shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion.

6. Period of deputation in this Ministry is initially one year. This period may be extended further for a duration of one year depending on the exigencies of work. The maximum age-limit for appointment by deputation shall not be exceeding fifty six years as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

7. Details of employment in chronological order. Enclose a separate sheet, duly authenticated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient.

8. Nature of present employment i.e. ad-hoc or temporary or permanent:
9. In case the present employment is held on deputation/contract basis, please state:
   a) The date of initial appointment ;
   b) Period of appointment on deputation/contract ;
   c) Name of the parent office/organization to which you belong ;
10. Additional details about present employment-Please state whether working under
    a) Central government ;
    b) State government/UT ;
   c) Any organization.
11. Are you in any grade rendered after appointment thereto on a regular basis having Level 6 of Pay Matrix (PB-2 Rs. 9300-34800, Grade Pay Rs 4600/- Pre-revised) or equivalent in the parent cadre or Department ;
12. Total emoluments per month now drawn :________________________________
13. Additional information, if any, which you ____________ would like to mention in support of your suitability for the post. Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is insufficient.
14. Whether belongs to SC/ST ;
15. Remarks

All Ministries/Departments are requested to forward the applications of willing and eligible officers in the prescribed proforma to Smt Suman Bara, Director (Admin.), Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs, Room No. 86, Parliament House, New Delhi, within 45 days from the date of publication of the advertisement in Employment News. Applications not accompanied with the required certificates/documents stated in para 2 above or after due date of submission will not be entertained.

(Kiran Kumar)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tele.No. 23034467

Annexure-(a)
1. Name of Post : Private Secretary
2. Classification : General Central Service, Group 'B' Gazetted
3. Scale of Pay : Level 8 of the Pay Matrix (PB-2 Rs. 9300-34800, Grade Pay Rs 4800/- Pre-revised)
4. Eligibility Conditions : Officers under the Central or State Governments or Union Territories.
   a) i) holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre/Department, or
   b) Possessing bachelor's degree from a recognized University or Institute or equivalent.
   c) ii) having at least five years' service in a grade rendered after appointment or equivalent in the parent cadre or Department; or
   d) Possessing bachelor's degree from a recognized University or Institute or equivalent.
   e) iv) having at least five years' service in administrative or parliamentary function.
5. Note - The departmental officers in the feeder category who are in the direct line of promotion shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation. Similarly, deputationist shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion.

6. Period of deputation in this Ministry is initially one year. This period may be extended further for a duration of one year depending on the exigencies of work. The maximum age-limit for appointment by deputation shall not be exceeding fifty six years as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

Annexure-(c)
1. Name of Post : Section Officer
2. Classification : General Central Service, Group 'B' Gazetted
3. Scale of Pay : Level 8 of the Pay Matrix (PB-2 Rs. 9300-34800, Grade Pay Rs 4800/- Pre-revised)
4. Eligibility Conditions : Officers under the Central or State Governments or Union Territories.
   a) i) holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre/Department, or
   b) Possessing bachelor's degree from a recognized University or Institute or equivalent.
   c) ii) having at least five years' service in administrative or parliamentary function.
5. Note - The departmental officers in the feeder category who are in the direct line of promotion shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation. Similarly, deputationist shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion.

6. Period of deputation in this Ministry is initially one year. This period may be extended further for a duration of one year depending on the exigencies of work. The maximum age-limit for appointment by deputation shall not be exceeding fifty six years as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

Annexure-I(c)
1. Name and Address in block letters
2. Date of birth (in Christian era) :______________________________________
3. Date of retirement in the parent cadre/Department of
4. Whether under Government of India, New Delhi on deputation basis.
5. Whether Educational and other qualifications required for the post are satisfied.
6. Whether the departmental officers in the feeder category who are in the direct line of promotion shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation. Similarly, deputationist shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion.

7. Period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organization/department of the Central Government shall ordinarily not exceed three years.
8. Whether the qualification has been treated as equivalent to the one prescribed in the rules, states the authority for the same

Annexure-II
BIO DATA PROFORMA

1. Name and Address in block letters
2. Date of birth (in Christian era) :______________________________________
3. Date of retirement in the parent cadre/Department of
4. Whether under Government of India, New Delhi on deputation basis.
5. Whether Educational and other qualifications required for the post are satisfied.

6. Please state clearly whether in the light of entries made by you above, you meet the requirements of the post.
7. Details of employment in chronological order. Enclose a separate sheet, duly authenticated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient.

8. Nature of present employment i.e. ad-hoc or temporary or permanent:
9. In case the present employment is held on deputation/contract basis, please state:
   a) The date of initial appointment ;
   b) Period of appointment on deputation/contract ;
   c) Name of the parent office/organization to which you belong ;
10. Additional details about present employment-Please state whether working under:
    a) Central government ;
    b) State government/UT ;
   c) Any organization.
11. Are you in any grade rendered after appointment thereto on a regular basis having Level 6 of Pay Matrix (PB-2 Rs. 9300-34800, Grade Pay Rs 4600/- Pre-revised) or equivalent in the parent cadre or Department; or
12. Total emoluments per month now drawn :________________________________
13. Additional information, if any, which you ____________ would like to mention in support of your suitability for the post. Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is insufficient.
14. Whether belongs to SC/ST ;
15. Remarks

Continued on page 25
Ministry of AYUSH
Government of India
Invites Applications for Appointment to Ayurveda Expert to the Yoga and Traditional Medicine Centre, Ashgabad, Turkmenistan

1. Applications are invited in prescribed format from eligible Indian nationals for the position of Ayurveda Expert at Yoga and Traditional Medicine Centre, Ashgabad, Turkmenistan initially for a period of one year which may be extendable up to three years subject to successful performance and recommendation by Indian Mission at Turkmenistan.

2. For the details of advertisement and format for Application etc. please visit the Ministry of AYUSH's website i.e. https://www.ayush.gov.in.

3. The complete application in the prescribed format should reach Ministry of AYUSH through proper channel on or before 4th July 2021, 05:00 PM. The application should be addressed to Under Secretary (International Cooperation), Ministry of AYUSH, Room No. 111-D, AYUSH Bhawan, B -Block, GPO Complex, INA, New Delhi - 110023. Only eligible candidates will be called for interview.

Certification

TO BE FILLED BY THE FORWARDING AUTHORITY

It is certified that the particulars given above are correct and the officer will be relieved for appointment on deputation basis. His/her application is forwarded along with

(a) Vigilance Clearance Report;
(b) Integrity Certificate and
(c) copies of ACR/APARs dossiers for the last 5 years.

Signature_________________
Name____________________
Designation _______________

(address)

Ministry of AYUSH
Government of India
Invites Applications for Appointment to Ayurveda Expert to the Yoga and Traditional Medicine Centre, Ashgabad, Turkmenistan

1. Applications are invited in prescribed format from eligible Indian nationals for the position of Ayurveda Expert at Yoga and Traditional Medicine Centre, Ashgabad, Turkmenistan initially for a period of one year which may be extendable up to three years subject to successful performance and recommendation by Indian Mission at Turkmenistan.

2. For the details of advertisement and format for Application etc. please visit the Ministry of AYUSH's website i.e. https://www.ayush.gov.in.

3. The complete application in the prescribed format should reach Ministry of AYUSH through proper channel on or before 4th July 2021, 05:00 PM. The application should be addressed to Under Secretary (International Cooperation), Ministry of AYUSH, Room No. 111-D, AYUSH Bhawan, B -Block, GPO Complex, INA, New Delhi - 110023. Only eligible candidates will be called for interview.

Certification

TO BE FILLED BY THE FORWARDING AUTHORITY

It is certified that the particulars given above are correct and the officer will be relieved for appointment on deputation basis. His/her application is forwarded along with

(a) Vigilance Clearance Report;
(b) Integrity Certificate and
(c) copies of ACR/APARs dossiers for the last 5 years.

Signature_________________
Name____________________
Designation _______________

(address)

Ministry of AYUSH
Government of India
Invites Applications for Appointment to Ayurveda Expert to the Yoga and Traditional Medicine Centre, Ashgabad, Turkmenistan

1. Applications are invited in prescribed format from eligible Indian nationals for the position of Ayurveda Expert at Yoga and Traditional Medicine Centre, Ashgabad, Turkmenistan initially for a period of one year which may be extendable up to three years subject to successful performance and recommendation by Indian Mission at Turkmenistan.

2. For the details of advertisement and format for Application etc. please visit the Ministry of AYUSH's website i.e. https://www.ayush.gov.in.

3. The complete application in the prescribed format should reach Ministry of AYUSH through proper channel on or before 4th July 2021, 05:00 PM. The application should be addressed to Under Secretary (International Cooperation), Ministry of AYUSH, Room No. 111-D, AYUSH Bhawan, B -Block, GPO Complex, INA, New Delhi - 110023. Only eligible candidates will be called for interview.

Certification

TO BE FILLED BY THE FORWARDING AUTHORITY

It is certified that the particulars given above are correct and the officer will be relieved for appointment on deputation basis. His/her application is forwarded along with

(a) Vigilance Clearance Report;
(b) Integrity Certificate and
(c) copies of ACR/APARs dossiers for the last 5 years.

Signature_________________
Name____________________
Designation _______________

(address)
Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship

Subject: Filling up the post of Director, Indian Institute of Entrepreneurship (III), Guwahati (an Autonomous Body registered under Societies Registration Act, 1860 under the administrative control of Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship) on deputation/contractual basis.

Applications are invited from eligible candidates for filling up one post of Director, Indian Institute of Entrepreneurship (III), Guwahati (an Autonomous Body registered under Societies Registration Act, 1860 under the administrative control of Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship) on Deputation/Direct Recruitment basis as per details given below:-

1. Name of the Post: Director

2. Age Limit: Not more than 55 years as on the closing date for receipt of the application.

3. Method of recruitment and eligibility condition
   - I- Deputation: Officers under the Central/State Government/Public Sector Undertakings/Autonomous or Statutory Organizations
   - II. Holding analogous post on regular basis in the parent cadre/department; with at least twelve years’ experience in administration/financial/academic/teaching/training/teaching/training.
   - III. With five years’ service in the grade on regular basis in the posts in the Pay Level 12th as per 7th CPC (pre-revised Pay Band Rs. 15,600-39,100/- + Grade Pay Rs. 7,600/-) or equivalent in the parent cadre/department with at least twelve years experience in administration/financial/academic/teaching/training.
   - Selection procedure will be as per extant orders of the Central Government.

4. Educational Qualifications
   - A. Essential: Master’s Degree in Humanities/Commerce/Science or Degree in Engineering/Technology/Chartered Accountancy/Cost Accountancy or Master’s or equivalent Post Graduate Diploma in Business Administration.
   - B. Desirable: Doctorate in Humanities/Science/Management.

5. Experience:
   - A. Essential: 10 years’ experience in academic/teaching/training in the area of entrepreneurship development.
   - B. Desirable:
     - a. Publication of books on training, entrepreneurship etc.
     - b. Publication of research papers on matters relating to industrial development and entrepreneurship & development.
     - c. Articles relating to academic subjects/training/entrepreneurship development etc.

6. Period of Appointment: The initial appointment would be for three years which is extendable up to five years.

7. Duties and Responsibilities: The Director is the in-charge of the management and administration of the Institute, including discharging all day-to-day functions needed for smooth functioning of the institute. He will be responsible to Institute for conducting, defending or abandoning any legal proceedings by or against the institute or its officers. He will be responsible for day to day business of the Institute in such a manner as to secure speed and efficiency in the conduct of such business and in the execution of work as approved by the Board of Management. Conducting other activities like research, studies, convening meetings of the Executive Bodies of the Institute (Executive Committee, Governing Council, General body) etc.

8. The application in the prescribed proforma (Annexure-I) duly signed by the candidate should be forwarded (in duplicate), so as to reach this Ministry within 30 days from the date of publication of this Advertisement in the Employment/Regional/Leading Newspapers.

9. Application for selection on deputation basis should be submitted through proper channel to this Ministry along with up-to-date APAR dossier, Certificate of Vigilance Clearance, Integrity Certificate and No penalty Statement for the last 10 years of the applicant. The applications received without APAR Dossiers and the Vigilance Clearance etc., or after the due date, will not be entertained.

10. While forwarding the applications, it should also be ensured by the applicant that the particulars furnished by him/her are correct.

11. The application along with enclosures may be forwarded to the Under Secretary (Entrepreneurship) Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship, at enp-msde@gov.in.

12. Application received after the last date or otherwise found incomplete shall not be entertained. The Ministry reserves the right to withdraw or make any change in the vacancy circular at any time without assigning any reason.

APPLICATION FOR THE POST OF DIRECTOR IN INDIAN INSTITUTE OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP (III), GUWAHATI

1. Name and Address (in Block letters):
2. Date of Birth (in Christian era):
3. i) Date of entry into service
   ii) Date of retirement under Central/State Government Rules
4. Educational Qualifications

5. Whether Educational and other qualifications required for the post are satisfied. (If any qualification has been treated as equivalent to the one prescribed in the Rules, state the authority for the same)

Qualifications/Experience required as mentioned in the advertisement/vacancy circular (Contract Basis)

A) Qualification - Master’s Degree in Humanities/commerce/science or degree in Engineering/Technology/Chartered Accountancy/Cost Accountancy or Master’s or equivalent Post Graduate Diploma in Business Administration

B) Experience- 10 years’ experience in academic/teaching/training in the area of entrepreneurship development.

Desirable

A) Qualification- Doctorate in Humanities/Science/Management.

B) Experience

Qualified/Experience possessed by the officer

A) Qualification

B) Experience

6. State please clearly whether in the light of entries made by you above, you meet the requisite Essential Qualifications and work experience of the post.

7. Details of Employment in chronological order. Enclose a separate sheet duly authenticated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient.

Officer Institution Post held on regular basis From To *Pay Band/Pay Matrix and Grade Pay Pay Scale/Level of the Post held on regular basis Nature of Duties (in detail) highlights the experience required for the post applied for

* Important: Pay Band & Grade Pay as per ACP/MACP are personal to the officer and therefore, should not be mentioned. Only Pay Band and Grade Pay Scale of the post held on regular basis to be mentioned. Details of ACP/MACP with present Pay Band and Grade Pay where such benefits have been drawn by the Candidate, may be indicated as below:

OFFICER INSTITUTION Basic Pay Pay-Band/Pay Matrix and Grade Pay Level drawn under ACP/MACP Scheme From To

8. Nature of present employment i.e. Ad-hoc or Temporary or Quasi-Permanent or Permanent

9. In case the present employment is held on deputation/contract basis, please state-
   - a) The date of initial appointment
   - b) Period of appointment on deputation/contract
   - c) Name of the present office/organization to which the applicant belongs
   - d) Name of the post and Pay of the post held in substantive capacity in the present organization

10. If any post held on deputation in the post by the applicant, date of return from the last deputation and other details.

Annexure-I

11. Note: In case of Officers already on deputation, the applications of such officer should be forwarded by the parent Cadre/Department alongwith Cadre Clearance, Vigilance Clearance and Integrity Certificate.

12. Note: Information under Column 9 (c) & (d) above must be given in all cases where a person is holding a post on deputation outside the cadre/organization but still maintaining a lien in his parent cadre/organization.

13. If any post held on deputation in the post by the applicant, date of return from the last deputation and other details.
I have carefully gone through the vacancy circular/advertisement and I am well aware that the information furnished in the Curriculum Vitae duly supported by the documents in respect of Essential Qualification/Work Experience submitted by me will also be assessed by the Selection Committee at the time of selection for the post. The information/details provided by me are correct and true to the best of my knowledge and no material fact having a bearing on my selection has been suppressed/wilfully concealed.

Date ........................ (Signature of the Candidate)

Address .................................................................

Email .................................................................

CERTIFICATION BY THE EMPLOYER/CADRE CONTROLLING AUTHORITY

The information/details provided in the above application by the applicant are true and correct as per the facts available on records. He/she possesses educational qualifications and experience mentioned in the advt. If selected, he/she will be relieved immediately.

2. Also certified that:
   i) There is no vigilance or disciplinary case pending/contemplated against Shri/ Smt. ...............................
   ii) His/her integrity is certified.
   iii) His/her CR Dossier in original is enclosed.

The candidates having  reimbursement of Mobile Expenses of Rs. 500/-

DATE FOR SUBMISSION OF ONLINE APPLICATIONS

28.06.2021

DIRECTOR

Andrew Yule & Company Limited
(A Government of India Enterprise)
8, Dr. Rajendra Prasad Sarani, Kolkata-700 001
CIN - L63090WB1919GOI003229

[Recruitment Advertisement No. 2021/03]

THE COMPANY:
Andrew Yule & Company Limited (AYCL) is engaged in the manufacture, sales and servicing of various industrial products like Transformers, industrial fans, air-pollution control equipment, switchgears, circuit breakers, relays, Automatic Voltage Regulator and other equipment. The company also has fifteen tea gardens under its control. AYCL became a Government of India Enterprise in 1979. The company today is a multi-product, multi-unit Company having three Operating Divisions namely, Engineering, Electrical and Tea Division and one Service Division viz. General Division. Applications are hereby invited from suitable candidates for the following posts on Contractual Basis for the period as mentioned herein below in Engineering Division and Electrical Division - Chennai Operations. The candidates who are eligible on the cut-off date may apply online for the below mentioned positions at http://www.andrewyule.com/vacancy.php.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Unionised Supervisor(Servicing)</th>
<th>Officer(Planning)</th>
<th>Non-unionised Supervisor(Accounts)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kalyani</td>
<td>Chennai</td>
<td>Chennai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>West Bengal</td>
<td>Tamil Nadu</td>
<td>Tamil Nadu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diploma in Engineering</td>
<td>Degree in Engineering</td>
<td>M. Com or Graduate with and Intermediate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Mechanical).</td>
<td>(Mechanical) EEE/EEE/EEC preferably with Post</td>
<td>with and Intermediate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Graduate Degree or Diploma in Management</td>
<td>Pass in CA or ICWA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 years post qualification experience preferably in Planning Department in reputed organisation.</td>
<td>5 years post qualification experience preferably in Cash Management, Wage Preparation, PF &amp; ESI Filing etc. in reputed organisation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minimum 08 years post qualification experience of onsite servicing of Industrial Fan. The candidates having knowledge of Installation &amp; Commissioning of Industrial fans at Site; trouble shooting; Site tests will be preferred.</td>
<td>2 years post qualification experience preferably in Planning Department in reputed organisation.</td>
<td>5 years post qualification experience preferably in Cash Management, Wage Preparation, PF &amp; ESI Filing etc. in reputed organisation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Minimum Pay: Rs. 36600/- Only. Plus reimbursement of Mobile Expenses of Rs. 300/-

Max Age in Years: 38 yrs.

The Cut-off date for post qualification relevant experience and maximum age shall be date of publishing of advertisement. The tenure of engagement may be renewed thereafter as per need of the Company. Reservation for SC, ST, OBC (Non Creamy Layer), PWD & Economically Weaker Sections (EWS) will be as per Govt. of India Rules. For details, log on to Careers at http://www.andrewyule.com/current-opening.php. Opening date of application is 05.06.2021 and Last date for submission of Application is 21.06.2021.

EN 10/21
It is proposed to fill up vacancies in the under mentioned ranks in Intelligence Bureau under the Ministry of Home Affairs on deputation basis. The educational qualification, experience and other eligibility conditions for the post are furnished below. The Pay Scale/Grade Pay and the eligibility service rendered may be read corresponding to the respective Level in Pay Matrix as per 7th Central Pay Commission.

(i) Deputy Director (4 vacancies tentative), General Central Service (Group ‘A’), Gazetted Non-Officer, Level 13A (Rs. 1,31,500 - Rs. 2,16,600) in the Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC : (A) Eligibility for deputation:

Mandatory:

Officers of Central Government or State Governments or Union Territories including All India Service other than Indian Police Service (i) holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre or department; and
(ii) possessing the following educational qualifications and experience:

(A) Bachelor's Degree from a recognized university;
(B) Five years' experience in intelligence work.

Note: The departmental officers in the feeder category who are in direct line of promotion shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation. Similarly, deputationists shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion.

Desirable:

Officers applying for the post should:

(i) be motivated enough to take up challenging tasks,
(ii) be capable of supervising over 400 officers,
(iii) have high level of integrity,
(iv) have outstanding communication skills, especially in writing,
(v) have previous work experience in Financial Management or Immigration work or intelligence and policy matters,
(vi) have done NDC or equivalent course from India or abroad.

(B) The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation shall not be exceeding 56 years as on the closing date of application.

(C) Period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organization/department of the Central Government shall ordinarily not exceed five years.

(D) Apart from mandatory and desirable, a Special Security Allowance equal to 20% and other perks attached with the post will be admissible.

(ii) Additional Deputy Director/Executive: (1 vacancy tentative), General Central Service (Group ‘A’), Gazetted Non-Officer, Level 13 (Rs. 1,23,100 - Rs. 2,15,900) in the Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC : (A) Eligibility for deputation:

Mandatory:

Officers of the All India Service or Central Services Group ‘A’ or Central Government or State Governments or Union Territories administrations-

(a) holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre or department; or
(b) with 5 years service rendered after appointment thereto on a regular basis in Level-12 (Rs. 78,800 - 2,09,200) in the pay matrix or equivalent in the parent cadre or department; or
(c) Defence Service Officers holding analogous post on a regular basis in the parent cadre or department; and

(i) possessing the following educational qualifications and experience:

(B) The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation shall not be exceeding 56 years as on the closing date of receipt of application.

(C) Period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organization/department of the Central Government shall ordinarily not exceed five years.

(i) Bio-data in the given proforma (Annexure-I) in duplicate duly signed by the candidate and forwarded through proper channel;
(ii) Attested copies of the updated CRs for last five years;
(iii) Vigilance Clearance and Integrity Certificate including a statement of major/minor penalties, if any, imposed on the officers during the last 10 years (Annexure-II).

Application complete in all respect duly forwarded through proper channel only will be entertained. Applications received in advance or after last date or without all or any of the above documents or otherwise found incomplete will not be considered and no correspondence will be entertained in this regard. The officers who apply for the post will not be allowed to withdraw their candidature subsequently.

4. The officer inducted/selected to these posts will be on deputation for a period as specified in RRs/induction order. This period can be curtailed or extended if exigencies of service so require. The deputation of the officers will be governed in terms of DoP&T OM No. AB 14/107/71/89-Estt(RR) dt. 3.10.89, No. 6/2009- Estt. (Pay II) dt. 17.6.10 and as amended from time to time. The terms and conditions as mentioned in RRs and elaborated above need to be read with the DoP&Ts guidelines on deputation/absorption.

5. The last date of receipt of nominations would be 60 days from the publication of the advertisement.

(R K Jha)
Joint Deputy Director
Annexure-I

BIO-DATA OF OFFICER FOR THE POST OF__________

1. Name and address (in Block letters) :  
2. Date of Birth (in Christian era) :  
3. Permanent address :  
4. Correspondence address :  
5. Date of joining Govt. Service and name of parent Department/Ministry :  
6. Date of retirement under Central/State Government rules :  
7. Present pay scale & Basic pay since (as per 7th CPC pay matrix) :  
8. Educational Qualifications including professional qualification :  
9. Details of employment, in chronological order. Enclose a separate sheet, duly authenticated by authorized officer/gazetted officer, if the space below is insufficient.  
10. Nature of present employment i.e. ad-hoc or temporary or quasi-permanent or permanent  
11. In case the present employment is held on deputation/contract basis, please state  
   (a) The date of initial appointment :  
   (b) Period of appointment on deputation/contract :  
   (c) Name of the parent office/organization to which you belong :  
   (d) If earlier worked on deputation whether cooling off period of 3 years since last deputation completed, as per rule (if yes, please indicate the date of retirement) :  
12. If earlier worked on deputation whether cooling off period of 3 years since last deputation completed, as per rule (if yes, please indicate the date of retirement) :  
13. Additional information, if any, which you would like to mention in support of your suitability for the post. Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is insufficient.

Signature of the candidate

Date: ___________  
Place: ___________  
Ministry/Department/Post held  
Pay Band + Grade Pay  
Name of duties  
Experience in intelligence work in yrs)

CERTIFICATE TO BE Furnished BY THE EMPLOYER/HEAD OF THE OFFICE/ FORWARDING AUTHORITY

Certified that the particulars furnished by ___________ are correct and he/she possesses educational qualifications and experience mentioned in the bio-data. Also certified that:

(i) There is no vigilance case pending/ contemplated against him/her.  
(ii) His/Her complete CR dossier/ACRs for the last 5 years duly attested (on each page) by an officer of the rank of Under Secretary to the Government of India are enclosed.  
(iii) His/Her integrity is beyond doubt.  
(iv) No major/minor penalties have been imposed on him/her during the last ten years.

Name of the Employer  
Designation of the Employer (Not below the rank of Under Secretary in the Govt. of India)  
Address  
Mobile/Phone No.  
Annexure-II

Signature of the candidate

Date: ___________  
Place: ___________
A Vacancy Circular for filling up the post of Chairperson, APTEL which will become vacant on 13.8.2021, was issued on 5.2.2021 (copy enclosed). This vacancy circular was also posted on the website of Ministry of Power and DOPT respectively. This has also been published in Employment News in its edition of February 20-26, 2021. As per this vacancy circular, the last date for receiving applications is 19.3.2021. However, the last date for submitted applications was extended till 9.4.2021.

2. Meanwhile, Ministry of Law and Justice has notified the Tribunals Reforms (Rationalization and Conditions of Service) Ordinance 2021 in pursuance to the Hon’ble Supreme Court Judgment dated 27.11.2020. As per this Ordinance, there are amendments in Finance Act 2017 which result the changes in eligibility criteria to become a Chairperson of Tribunal.

3. The relevant provisions of the Tribunal Ordinance 2021 read with Tribunal Rules 2020 are as under:

I. Qualifications: A person shall not be qualified for appointment as Chairperson of the Appellate Tribunal, unless he, -
   (a) is, or has been, a Judge of Supreme Court; or
   (b) is, or has been, Chief Justice of a High Court.

II. Terms of office and Age: Under the provisions of the Tribunals Ordinance 2021, the Chairperson of a Tribunal shall hold office for a term of four years or till he attains the age of seventy years, whichever is earlier;

III. The Central Government may, by notification, make rules to provide for the qualifications, appointment, salaries and allowances, resignation, removal and the other conditions of service of the, Chairperson and Members of the Tribunal as specified in the Eighth Schedule.

Provided that a person who has not completed the, age of fifty years shall not be eligible for appointment as a Chairperson or Member.

4. In view of the modified terms and conditions under Tribunal Ordinance, 2021, it has been decided to open the window for submitting applications from eligible persons for 2 more weeks.

5. Further, it may be noted that those who have applied earlier against the Vacancy Circular dated 5.2.2021 need not apply again. However, those who want to withdraw their application they are given the opportunity to withdraw it.

6. The other conditions and process for appointment of the Chairperson, Appellate Tribunal for Electricity shall be governed by the relevant provisions of Electricity Act 2003; Tribunal Rules, 2002, and Tribunals Reforms (Rationalization and Conditions of Service) Ordinance, 2021. The relevant extract of Electricity Act, 2003; Tribunal Rules, 2002, and Tribunals Reforms (Rationalization and Conditions of Service) Ordinance, 2021, in this regard are available with the vacancy circular posted on the website of Ministry of Power.

7. Applications/ nominations are invited in the proforma given at Annexure from suitable persons having qualification and experience as prescribed under Tribunal rules, 2020 read with Tribunals Reforms (Rationalization and Conditions of Service) Ordinance 2021 and Electricity Act 2003 for appointment as Chairperson of APTEL, so as to reach this Ministry of Power latest by 7th June, 2021 addressed to the Deputy Secretary (R&R), Ministry of Power, 2nd Floor (Room No.223), Shram Shakti Bhawan, Raff Marg, New Delhi - 110 001. The application may also be emailed at debranjan.chattopadhyay@nic.in

Enc. as stated:

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary to the Govt of India

Telefax: 2371 5250
Annexure

Application to the post of Chairperson, Appellate Tribunal for Electricity (APTEL)

1. Name of Post : Chairperson, APTEL
2. Date of Vacancy : 13.08.2021
3. Name of Applicant :
4. Father’s Name :
5. Present post held (since_______) :
6. Date of Birth of Applicant (DD/MM/YYYY) :
7. Age of Applicant on date of Vacancy: ___Years ___Months ___Days
8. Correspondence Address :
9. Phone Number :
10. Mobile Number :
11. Email ID :
12. Educational Qualification(s) [In reverse chronological order]

Sl. No. Name of University/ equivalent institution Degree Year of passing Subject/specialization
13. Experience (last 15 years)

Sl. No. From Date To Date Designation Experience
Department/Organization/ Institute

Note: - Copies of certificates and ACRs/APARs should not be enclosed at this stage.

Declaration
1. I hereby declare that I do not have any financial or other interest, which is likely to affect prejudicially my function as Chairperson, Appellate Tribunal for Electricity in the event of my selection.

Date: Name:..........................
Place: Signature:........................

EN 10/53

Indian Air Force

Department of Pharmaceuticals, Ministry of Chemical and Fertilizers

No. 46/12/2020-R&R

Government of India

Ministry of Power

Shram Shakti Bhavan, Raff Marg, New Delhi -110 001

Dated : 24th May, 2021

VACANCY CIRCULAR

Indian Air Force

Recruitment of Group ‘C’ Civilian Posts in IAF

In continuation of this office recruitment notice No. DAVP 10801/11/2020/2021 published in the Employment News dated 3 - 9 Apr 2021 regarding filling up of Gr ‘C’ Civilian posts in IAF on Direct Recruitment basis, corrigendum are issued as under:

1. Air Officer Commanding, Air Force Station Kalaikunda, West Bengal under the heading Eastern Air Command.

For:-

1. Air Officer Commanding, Air Force Station Kalaikunda, West Bengal. 1 UR - PwBD

RE - 01 Air Officer Commanding, Air Force Station Kalaikunda, West Bengal. 1 UR - PwBD

2. Air Officer Commanding, Air Force Station Bagdogra, West Bengal under the heading Eastern Air Command.


For:-

9. Phone Number :........................................................................................................

5. Present post held (since........) :................................................................................

3. Name of Applicant  :.................................................................................................

2. Date of Vacancy : 13.08.2021

1. Name of Post : Chairperson, APTEL

For all other Trade/Post - General Intelligence & Reasoning, Numerical Aptitude, General English, General Awareness, Trade/Post related question.

(iii) General Numerical Aptitude (iv) General English (v) General Awareness

- General Intelligence & Reasoning, General Awareness, English Language & Comprehension.

For MTS, HKS, Ayah/Ward Sahayika, Laundryman, Mess Staff & Vulcaniser - General Intelligence & Reasoning Numerical Aptitude, General English, General Awareness.

For Stenographers :- General Intelligence & Reasoning, General Awareness, English Language & Comprehension.

For LDC :- General Intelligence, English Language, Numerical Aptitude, General Awareness.

3. Qualifications:

(i) General Intelligence, English Language, Numerical Aptitude, General Awareness.

(ii) General Numerical Aptitude

1. Air Officer Commanding, Air Force Station Kalaikunda, West Bengal.

2. Air Officer Commanding, Air Force Station Bagdogra, West Bengal

(c) The written test will consist of (i) General Intelligence and Reasoning

(d) Syllabus for written exam -

3. Qualifications:

(iv) Qualification, Experience and other Conditions of Service of Members) Rules, 2020
No. A-12023/05/2020-E.II
Government of India

Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare
Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and Farmers Welfare
(Establishment-Ii Section)
Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi

Date: 20th May, 2021

ADDENDUM

Reference is invited to this Department’s vacancy circular no. A-12023/05/2020-E.II dated 19th Nov, 2020 & advertisement published in Employment News in the issue of 28th Nov - 4th Dec, 2020 and addendum published in Employment News in the issue of 20th - 26th February 2021 for filling up one post of Assistant Director (Credit/Cooperation) (General Central Service, Group ‘A’ Gazetted, Non-Ministerial) in the Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and Farmers Welfare in the scale of pay Level-10 of the pay matrix (corresponding to PB-3 Rs. 15600-39100/- plus Grade Pay of Rs. 5400/-) on Deputation (Including Short-Term Contract) basis.

Indicative Advertisement

Recruitment for Post of Scientist-B

Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS), a statutory body under the administrative control of Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food & Public Distribution is the National Standards Body of India and is responsible for activities in the field of Standardisation, Product and System Certification, Hallmarking of Gold/Silver Jewellery, Laboratory Testing etc., in the country. BIS is also responsible for Standardisation and Certification at the International level.

BIS offers excellent career opportunities to bright, young dynamic persons for the post of Scientist-B' in the specified disciplines and categories. These posts are in the Pay Level 10 as per the Seventh Central Pay Commission plus allowances as applicable. The gross emoluments at the time of joining will be approximately Rs. 87,525/- at Delhi at present.

The Detailed Advertisement is available on the BIS website: www.bis.gov.in. The candidates must be between 21-30 years of age as on closing date of application. The candidates are advised to visit to the official website of this department www.agricoop.nic.in (Link = Recruitment) for further details.

Salient Features

1. **Openness**: The selection will be purely open and transparent.
2. **GATE 2019/2020/2021**: Candidates having valid GATE* score of 2019/2020/2021 are required to send a copy of the advertisement to the Dean College Development Council, Panjab University, Chandigarh.
3. **Selection Process**: Selection will be based on written tests / interviews as applicable.
4. **Prescribed Qualification**: The prescribed qualification is as per the original advertisement.
5. **Age Limit**: Candidates must be between 21-30 years of age as on closing date of application.

For detailed advertisement including the complete list of disciplines, qualifications, age limits, and other eligibility criteria, please refer to the BIS website: www.bis.gov.in.

---

Bureau of Indian Standards
Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food & Public Distribution
(Department of Consumer Affairs), Govt. of India
Manak Bhawan, 9 Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, New Delhi-110002

**Employment News**

7th Floor, Soochita Bhavan, C.G.O Complex
Lodi Road, New Delhi-110003

**Tel. No.** 011-23384843

**Email:** sec-advertise-moib@gov.in

**Editorial:** sec-circulation-moib@gov.in

---

Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel National Police Academy

Hyderabad - 500052

Application are invited from eligible officers under the Central Government Offices/Departments/Organisations for filling up the following posts in the Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel National Police Academy, Hyderabad - 500052 purely on deputation basis:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No.</th>
<th>Name of post</th>
<th>No. of vacant post</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(a)</td>
<td>Senior Scientific Assistant</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b)</td>
<td>Junior Engineer (Electronics)</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c)</td>
<td>Painter-Cum-Artist</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(d)</td>
<td>Wireless Operator</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(e)</td>
<td>Swimming Coach</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(f)</td>
<td>Nursing Orderly</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pay, qualifications required, other eligibility criteria for the post and application form are available in Academy website http://www.svppn.gov.in/vacancies.aspx. Only filled in applications, along with all supporting documents, should reach the Administrative Officer (Estt), SVP National Police Academy, Hyderabad-500052 through proper channel not later than six weeks (42 days) from the date of publication of this vacant circular in the Employment News. Administrative Officer (Establishment)
What is Mucormycosis or 'Black Fungus disease' and why is it affecting COVID-19 patients?

Mucormycosis has recently been reported in large numbers among COVID-19 patients in India. Also known as the ‘black fungus’ disease in common parlance, the fungal disease is becoming increasing worrying and can be life-threatening. The Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MoHW) has urged the States and Union Territories to make mucormycosis a notifiable disease under the Epidemic Diseases Act, 1897. The MoHW has asked the States and UTs to make it mandatory for all government and private health facilities and medical colleges to report all suspected and confirmed cases to the respective health departments through the district-level chief medical officers and subsequently, to the Integrated Disease Surveillance Programme (IDSP).

What is mucormycosis?

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) defines mucormycosis as a serious and often fatal fungal infection caused by a group of moulds called ‘mucoraceae’. These fungi live all around in the environment, particularly in soil and in decaying organic matter, such as leaves, compost piles, or rotten wood. The infection, as per the Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR), mainly affects people who are on medication for other health problems (diabetics or immunosuppressed individuals) that reduces their ability to fight environmental pathogens. Sinuses or lungs of such individuals get affected after fungal spores are inhaled from the air. Mucormycosis can also develop on the skin after the fungus enters the skin through a cut, scrape, or burn.

Are there any different types of mucormycosis?

According to CDC, mucormycosis has different types. Rhino Orbital Cerebral Mucormycosis and Pulmonary mucormycosis are the two forms of mucormycosis being reported among the COVID-19 patients. The former occurs when fungal spores are inhaled and turn into cancerous infection in nose, orbit of the eye(s)/eyelid, oral cavity, and can even spread to the brain. The latter occurs when the fungal spores reach the respiratory system and affect the lungs.

What are the symptoms?

According to the ICMR, symptoms include pain and redness around eyes and/or nose, fever, headache, cough, shortness of breath, bloody vomits, and altered mental status. Pain in sinuses, bleeding nose, chest pain, and swelling on face may also be counted as mucormycosis. However, one must not miss warning signs and symptoms and should not hesitate to seek immediate medical care, even if limited (KOH staining & microscopic examination). For detecting fungal etiology.

Why has it become a matter of concern for COVID-19 patients?

Mucormycosis is not a new disease. Such infections were reported even before the pandemic. Its incidence has increased very rapidly. Now, due to COVID-19, this rare but fatal fungal infection is being reported especially in numbers of patients with Coronavirus Disease Associated Mucormycosis (CAM) is being seen in patients who are either receiving antifungal treatment for COVID-19. This is because medicines used in treating COVID-19 bring down the count of lymphocytes which have a medical condition called ‘lymphopenia’, which makes COVID-19 patients much more susceptible to the fungal infection. In addition, COVID-19 patients undergoing oxygen therapy in which humidifier is being used, are prone to fungal infection if inhaled air in the humidifier is not cleansed and rectified regularly.

How can mucormycosis be prevented?

Mucormycosis is a rare disease which mostly affects people who have a weak immune system due to steroids, uncontrolled diabetes mellitus, co-morbidities (post- transplant/malignancy), have undergone voriconazole therapy, or had a prolonged ICU stay. ICMR suggests use of masks whilePenis the movement of duty work sites, wearing shoes, long trousers, long sleeve shirts and gloves while handling soil (gardening), moss or manure, and maintaining personal hygiene including thorough scrub bath.

Other crucial directions include controlling hyperglycemia (high blood sugar), monitoring blood glucose level post meals, dampening soil in garden, using steroid judiciously (correct timing, correct dose and duration), using clean, sterile water for irrigation, wearing oxygen therapy, and using antibiotics/antifungals judiciously.
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Mucormycosis infection generally starts in the nose & may progress to the eye and the brain (blackish/bloody), local pain on the cheek bone
One sided facial pain, numbness or swelling
Black discoloration of nose, palate
Toothache, loosening of teeth, jaw involvement
Blurred or double vision with pain; fever, skin lesion; thrombosis & nescar (eschar)
Chest pain, pleural effusion, haemoptysis, worsening of respiratory symptoms

What are the causes?

According to ICMR, not all cases with blocked nose as cases of bacterial sinusitis, particularly in the context of immunosuppression and/or COVID-19 patients on immunomodulators, should not be counted as mucormycosis. However, one must not miss warning signs and symptoms and should not hesitate to seek immediate medical care, even if limited (KOH staining 

Explain how to detect mucormycosis.

According to ICMR, not all cases with blocked nose as cases of bacterial sinusitis, particularly in the context of immunosuppression and/or COVID-19 patients on immunomodulators, should not be counted as mucormycosis. However, one must not miss warning signs and symptoms and should not hesitate to seek immediate medical care, even if limited (KOH staining & microscopic examination).

It is important to note that mucormycosis is not a new disease. How can mucormycosis be treated?

Mucormycosis is a serious and often fatal disease that needs to be treated with prescription antifungal medicine, usually Amphotericin-B. MoHW has urged the States and UTs to incentivise pharmaceutical companies and Ministry of External Affairs (MEA) is making proactive efforts for significantly ramping up domestic production of Amphotericin-B drug. The Union Government has also made effective efforts in supplementing the domestic production through securing supply from global manufacturers.

There are five existing manufacturers of Amphotericin-B in the country, namely Bharat Serums & Vaccines Ltd, BDR Pharmaceuticals Ltd, Sun Pharma Ltd, Anjali Life Care Innovations, and one importer Mylan Labs. Five more manufacturers have been given the license to produce the antifungal drug this January. These are NATCO Pharmaceuticals (Hyderabad), Alemic Pharmaceuticals (Vadodara), Gulfa Biosciences Ltd (Gujarat), Emcure Pharmaceuticals (Pune), and Lyka (Gujarat). Cumulatively, these companies will start producing 1.11 million vials of Amphotericin-B per month from July 2021. The Government is trying to proactively facilitate these five manufacturers to prepare and be prepared for any shortfall, which can be used in treatment of mucormycosis.

In some cases, treatment may involve surgically removing all dead tissue. Only recently, a 90-year-old COVID-19 survivor in Mumbai had her nose and an eye surgically removed. (Compiled by Annessha Banerjee & Anuja Bhardwaj)

(Source: ICMR advisory development, NDTV News, Internal Task Force for COVID-19, CDC, MyGov, PIB, MIB)

The deep fact, accentuated by the anguish the pandemic has caused, has made the need for more nursing staff very apparent. In the next phase of this pandemic, new nurses can take on a leading role in extending care.

A greater number of nurses in areas with high number of cases can also ensure proper care to patients less at risk so that any deterioration in health can be addressed quickly and centrally to vaccination programmes; in most places the jab is in fact administered by a nurse. Vaccination programmes are not complete if diarrhoea or vomiting when coronavirus does not cease to threaten the world. This opens more doors to nurses to join the global workforce and ease the healthcare burden.

India sends a large number of nurses every year to the Gulf countries, Europe and other English-speaking nations. Supporting them is a vast network of nursing institutions where candidates can pursue a diploma, graduate or postgraduate course in nursing or train in midwifery. The length of a diploma programme is two years while a bachelor’s degree in nursing takes four years to complete (three years in distance learning). Nurses may also further specialise in different fields like critical care, operation theatre nursing and education, among others. The Ministry of Health and Family Welfare hopes 22,000 new nurses will enter the profession annually. Presently, India lacks 1 lakh auxiliary nurse midwives and 4 lakh general nurse midwives. Given India’s focus on strengthening its healthcare systems, for the present the need is obvious, and this gap will be filled sooner rather than later. As the global community prepares for a hopeful pandemic-less future of robust health and wellness, the nursing profession looks particularly bright.

(The author is a Researcher at the Strategic Investment Research Unit of India, e-mail: aarushi.aggarwal@investindia.org.in)

Views expressed are personal

Image Courtesy : Indian Nursing Council

Continued from page 1

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN NURSING

been estimated over the past several decades and have ranged from 1.6 per cent to 7.4 per cent in rural populations and from 1-13.2 per cent in urban populations. This makes India among the worst afflicted countries in the world. This opens more doors for employment especially since the weaker. This ought to be an urgent need to address rapidly. Nurses are also in turn causes infection in nose, orbit, and swelling on face may also be counted as mucormycosis. However, one must not miss warning signs and symptoms and should not hesitate to seek immediate medical care, even if limited (KOH staining & microscopic examination).

The pandemic has also created an opportunity for governments across the world—at the centre and local levels—to expand their healthcare outreach and create systems that support urgent response. In order to prepare for the possibility of another virus like Covid-19 causing SARS-CoV-2 devastating the global economy, governments must rapidly expand their healthcare infrastructures and extend them to rural areas and remote communities where healthcare services may be considerably weaker. This ought to be an urgent need to address rapidly. Since the possibility of a consistently mutating SARS-CoV-2 has not been eliminated yet. If the virus takes on yet another virulent form, nurses would be required on the frontlines to help combat its fallout.

At present, the nursing staff deployed to care nursing, neuro care, operation care, midwifery. The length of a diploma programme is two years while a bachelor’s degree in nursing takes four years to complete (three years in distance learning). Nurses may also further specialise in different fields like critical care, operation theatre nursing and education, among others. The Ministry of Health and Family Welfare hopes 22,000 new nurses will enter the profession annually. Presently, India lacks 1 lakh auxiliary nurse midwives and 4 lakh general nurse midwives. Given India’s focus on strengthening its healthcare systems, for the present the need is obvious, and this gap will be filled sooner rather than later. As the global community prepares for a hopeful pandemic-less future of robust health and wellness, the nursing profession looks particularly bright.

(The author is a Researcher at the Strategic Investment Research Unit of India, e-mail: aarushi.aggarwal@investindia.org.in)

Views expressed are personal

Image Courtesy : Indian Nursing Council

Although the pandemic has created immense opportunities for training that can prevent, lessen the risk of or treat such diseases and help a lay person understand measures at disposal that can prevent, lessen the risk of or manage such diseases. For the nursing staff, this has created immense employment opportunities that must be filled at the earliest possible.
**NATIONAL**

**India will vaccinate all by Dec 2021, says Union Minister Prakash Javadekar**
Union Minister Prakash Javadekar on May 28 said that the entire population of the country will be vaccinated by the end of this year. He said the Health Ministry has given a roadmap for producing 216 crore doses. He added that apart from the existing vaccines being administered presently, other vaccines such as Novavax and those developed by Zydus-Cadila and Gennova will be included in the immunization process.

**Kiren Rijiju launched Ayush Clinical Case Repository portal**
Union Minister Kiren Rijiju launched the Ayush Clinical Case Repository portal and the third version of AyushSanjivani App in a virtual event on May 27, 2021. The Ayush Clinical Repository portal will serve as a platform to support both Ayush practitioners and the general public. This portal aims to aggregate information about clinical outcomes achieved by Ayush practitioners on a large scale. It will not only benefit the practitioner community and the public, but will also help widen the solid scientific base of all streams of Ayush.

**Prof CNR Rao receives Eni Award 2020 for renewable energy research**
Bharat Ratna Prof. CNR Rao has received the International Eni Award 2020 for research into renewable energy sources and energy storage for his work on metal oxides, carbon nanotubes, and other materials and two-dimensional systems. Professor Rao has been working on hydrogen energy as the only source of energy for the benefit of mankind. Also called the Energy Frontier award, it is considered to be the Nobel Prize in Energy Research. The Ministry of Science and Technology, in a statement, said that the Eni Awards 2020 will be presented on October 14, 2021 during an official ceremony at the Quirinal Palace, Rome.

**Government releases Rs. 1,605 crore to 8 North Eastern States under Jal Jeevan Mission**
The Union Government on May 25 released Rs 1,605 crore to eight North Eastern States under Jal Jeevan Mission to provide tap water supply to rural homes. Jal Shakti Ministry said that this is the first tranche of the four to be released in this financial year. There are about 90 lakh rural households in all the North East States, with a maximum 63.35 lakh in Assam.

**Govt to set up National Mission on use of Biomass in coal-based thermal power plants**
The Power Ministry has decided to set up a National Mission on the use of Biomass in coal-based thermal power plants. It is intended to address the issue of air pollution due to farm stubble-burning and to reduce the carbon footprints of thermal power generation. The Mission will increase the level of co-firing from the present five per cent to higher levels to have a larger share of carbon-neutral power generation from the thermal power plants. It will also work to overcome the constraints in the supply chain of biomass pellets and agro-residue and its transport up to the thermal plants.

**Defence Minister Rajnath Singh launches SeHAT OPD Portal**
Defence Minister Rajnath Singh launched the ‘Services e-Health Assistance & Tele-consultation (SeHAT) OPD Portal on May 27 via video conferencing. The Portal will help the Armed Forces in providing tele-medicine services. Defence personnel from Army, Navy, Airforce and ex-service personnel can take tele consultations from Armed forces specialists doctors. It will cater to around four crore people and family members of defence personnel.

**INTERNATIONAL**

**Assad re-elected as Syria's President for 4th time**
Syrian President Bashar al-Assad has been re-elected for the fourth consecutive term. Parliamentary Speaker Hammouda Sabbagh announced the results at a press conference, saying that Assad had won 95.1% of the votes with a 78% voter turnout. Assad has been the President of the West Asian country since 2000. Syria's Opposition has called the vote a farce, while the US and the European countries said the elections were not free or fair. The elections were held in government-controlled areas of the country and in some Syrian embassies overseas.

**French President recognises French responsibility in Rwanda Genocide**
French President Emmanuel Macron, in a visit to Rwanda, has said that France recognised its "responsibility" in the 1994 Rwandan genocide. His comments came during a solemn speech at the Kigali Genocide Memorial on May 27, 2021, where 2,500,000 victims of the mass killings are buried. Macron said France had a duty to admit the "suffering it inflicted on the Rwandan people by too long ignoring the examination of the truth". He added that only those who had survived the horrors "can maybe forgive". Macron, however, added that France was not an accomplice to the genocide. The 1994 genocide killed around eight lakh people, mostly Tutsi Rwandans and moderate Hutus. Rwanda has repeatedly accused France of being complicit in the genocide.

**Iran bans cryptocurrency mining for 4 months amid power cuts**
Iran has banned the energy-intensive mining of cryptocurrencies such as Bitcoin for nearly four months. Iran's President Hassan Rouhani said that the ban on the mining of cryptocurrencies is effective immediately until September 22, 2021. The country is facing major power blackouts in many cities and the government has blamed the outages on cryptocurrency mining, which is a highly energy intensive process.

**Indian-American Arun Venkataraman nominated by Biden for key US administration post**
US President Joe Biden has nominated Indian-American Arun Venkataraman for the post of Director General of the United States and Foreign Commercial Service and the Assistant Secretary for Global Markets in the Department of Commerce. Mr. Venkataraman has over 20 years of experience advising companies, international organisations and the US government on international trade issues. He is currently the Counselor to the Secretary of Commerce, advising the department on trade and other international economic matters.

**NTPC under Power Ministry playing significant role in dealing with COVID-19 pandemic**
National Thermal Power Corporation, NTPC is playing a significant role in dealing with COVID-19 pandemic. NTPC has installed more than 600 Oxygen beds and 1200 isolation beds. The Corporation has been working in close coordination with the states and district administrations in augmenting the medical infrastructure. Various NTPC projects have provided more than two thousand industrial cylinders to district administrations which are being converted and used as Medical Oxygen cylinders.

**FM Nirmala Sitharaman chairs 43rd GST Council meeting**
Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman chaired the 43rd GST Council meeting through video conferencing in New Delhi on May 28. Finance Ministers of all the States and Union Territories and senior officers from Union Government and the States also participated in the meeting.

**SPORTS**

**Achinta Sheuli bags silver medal at 2021 Junior World Weightlifting Championships**
Indian weightlifter Achinta Sheuli clinched a silver in the men's 73-kilogram category at the Junior World Weightlifting Championships 2021 in Tashkent, Uzbekistan. A 2019 Commonwealth Championships gold medallist, the 19-year-old lifted a total of 313 kg (141 kg in snatch and 172 kg in clean and jerk) to finish behind Indone- sia's Rizki Juniansyah, who lifted a world record 349 kg (155 kg in snatch and 194 kg in clean and jerk). Sheuli's medal brings an end to India's campaign at the Junior World Weightlifting Championships. The other Indian in the fray, Jeremy Lalrinmumga finished fourth overall in the men's 67-kilogram category, managing to win a silver in the snatch.

**Mohali International Hockey Stadium renamed after legendary centre-forward Balbir Singh Sr.**
The Mohali International Hockey Stadium in Punjab has been officially renamed Olympian Balbir Singh Senior International Hockey Stadium after the legendary centre-forward. The renaming was officially announced at a tribute ceremony on the three-time Olympic gold medallist's first death anniversary on May 25, 2021. Balbir Singh Sr. became the first sportsperson to receive the Padma Shri in 1957.

**Sports Ministry gives approval to open 143 Khelo India Centres across 7 States**
The Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports has given its approval to open 143 Khelo India Centres (KICs) across seven States in the country with a total budget estimate of Rs. 14.3 crore. The KICs have been launched in partnership with the State Governments to ensure the availability of grassroot-level sports infrastructure across the country. Thirty-six such centres will be opened in Maharashtra, 52 in Arunachal Pradesh, two in Mizoram, 31 in Karnataka, 16 in Manipur, four in Madhya Pradesh and two in Goa.